
A TRAVELER STATED TH AT THINGS SURELY LOOK GOOD IN NEW JERSEY. IT MIGHT BE SAID TH AT OLD JERSEY CAN CREATE THE SAME EFFECT.

COAL CRISIS SHOWDOWN STAGE NEAR
U. S. To Declare Policy on 
Critical Veto Issue, Others

NEW YO RK—(JP)—Egypt, long a contender against British forces within her boundaries, called on the 
United Nations today to guarantee the countries of the strategic Middle East against domination by the 
great powers.

In a speech before the U. N. assembly as the fourth day of general debate opened, Moliamed Hussein 
Keykal Pasha also called for condemnation of “ the maintenance of military forces on the territory of any 
country without the specific consent of the government involved.'’

NEW YO RK—<7P)—The United States, reversing a previous decision, today was reported determined to 
Jump into the general debate in the United Nations asembl.v and officially declare American policy on crit
ical issues developing here, particularly the veto light.ht.

Whether the American chief de.egate, Warren Austin, would also touch on another U. N. hot potato— 
the demand by various nations for action against Franco Spain—appeared uncertain. Austin probably will 
speak Tuesday or Wednesday.

The British delegation, it was learned meanwhile, is committed to try to swing the power of the as
sembly behind efforts to speed up the atomic energy commission's work on atomic controls, and arrival by 
the weekend ot Foreign Minister Bevin may add impetus to this undertaking Bevin sailed from South-
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SMALL NATIONS OPEN VETO DEBATE — Dr. Francisco Castillo 
Najera, left, chief Mexican delegate to the U. N. general assembly 

meeting in New York, who opened general debate voicing small nations’ 
opposition to “indiscriminate” use of the Big Five's veto power in the 
security council, discusses a point with Adolfo Costa Durels, head Bo
livian delegate.

Crews Returning to 
Ships in N. Y. Port

*  *  *

Texas Ports Are 
Silll Inactive 
Alter Agreement

The Associated Press)-
Texas ports were still inactive to

day (Monday) although agreements 
Lave been reached in New York be- 

'tewTen ship operators and two of 
the nation-wide seamen’s unions.

William G. Kellogg, strike chair
man of the Houston local of the 
Marine Engineers Beneficial asso
ciation, CIO, said last night his 
group today would seek a restrain
ing order in federal court to pre- 
tent the union's national officer 
froin putting the new agreement in
to effect.

Other locals throughout the coun
try were reportedly joining the Tex
as group in revolt against the agree- 
inen

NEW YO RK—UP)—Captain A. E. 
Oliver, co-chairman of the negotiat 
ing committee of the Masters, Mates 
and Pilot.; association, (A FL ) an
nounced tills morning that the un
ion's pickets would be withdrawn at 
12 noon (EST) from New York City 
piers, where they have patroled since 
the maritime strike began Oct. 1 .

Captain Oliver also announced 
that masters of ships were being 
cleared to return aboard ships im
mediately.

The masters will be followed by 
men who have signed for voyages 
and then by the general member
ship.

Oliver made his announcement on 
withdrawal of pickets before bal
loting on approval of the agreement 
with operators had been completed 
by union members In 12 East and 
Gulf Coast ports.

The trend of the balloting, Oliver 
said, indicated a favorable outcome 
and warranted the end of picket 
liner.

“Our main interest is to get the 
ships going,” Oliver asserted.

He said picketing would continue
Kellogg said he had received as-1 on ships of West Coast operators

surances of support from MEBA lo
cals in Philadelphia, Seattle. Savan
nah, Jacksonville and Norfolk and 
that he expects support from San 
Francisco and San Pedro, Calif.

The strike chairman declared that 
the omission of West Coast locals 
fro®  the MEBA agreement is in vio
lation of the union's constitution, 
which he said calls for uniform na
tional agreements.

“ We started this national strike all 
together, but the national leadei 
are now trying to end the strike 
prematurely by .ettling for the East 
and Gulf Coasts locals, but leaving 
the West Coast out In the cold,” 
Kellogg said.

He said other; locals rallying to 
the Houston group’s support arc 
sending sealed letters authorizing 
"proxy” protests to be introduced in 
federal court when the application 
for a restraiinrig order is filed.

Kellogg said he did r.ot know what 
action woulh be taken should the 
restraining order move fail. He said 
the union would have further state
ments to make after a copy of the 
national vote on ratification of the 
vote is received.

A  ratification vote was taken last 
See TEXAS PORTS, Page 8
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who have nof yet reached an agree
ment with the union.

More than 400 vessels are tied up 
in the port of New York by the 
strike. A total of 1,181 ships are 
strike-bound in East and Gulf coast 
ports. Some of these are expected 
to sail tomorrow.

The agreement with the AFL un
ion provides a 15 percent wage in
crease and preferential hiring for 
union members.

The basis monthly wage on Lib
erty ships now will be $581 for mas
ters and $285 for fourth mates as 
compared to the previous *505 and 

See N. Y. PORT, Page 8

ampton, Eng., yesterday.
Secretary of state Byrnes also is 

due next weekend for the foreign 
ministers conference opening a week 
• rotn today to wind up the Fxstern 
European peace treaties. Diplomatic 
iutermunts speculated that Byrnes 
and Bevin would get together quick
ly on strategy for countering a Rus
sian proposal to the U. N. assembly 
that they be required to report on 
their troops in foreign countries.

Foreign Minister Molotov is al
ready here and, with other members 
of the Soviet delegation .is the cen
ter of heated speculation over 
whether Russia may be developing 
a, more "conciliatory" or “ coopera
tive” attitude toward working with 
the Western powers on grave inter
national issues.

Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei 
V. Vishinsky and Ambassador Nico
lai V. Novikov yesterday headed a 
five-man Russian group which pat- 
ticiputed along with other U. N. de
legates in i stolenui pontificiul high 
mass In .Toman Catholic St. Pat
rick'?: cathedral on fifth avenue.

The Soviet and all other delega
tions had been invited to the mass 
"to invoke divine guidance upon tile 
deliberations of the general assemb
ly” several days ago. in the name of 
Cardinal Spellman.

Against this background of hopes, 
speculations and forecasts going the 
rounds of the 51 national delegations 
gathered here, the assembly went 
Into Its second week today with a 
packed calendar of 10 speeches and 
several committee n eetings. Among 
the countries to lie heard from were 
two of the Big Five—France and 
China.

Representative of Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia and Syria are among the 
scheduled speakers today, and some 
possibility was seen that one of the 
trio might raise the highly touchy 
question of Palestine.

to

easterly, wind* on most.
moderate

ly wtnt
■  OKLAHOM A ConMderahle cloud I- 
neaa tonight, cooler Panhandle tonight, 
low temperature 43 In ranhandle to 
*0-65 remainder of átate. Tuesday 
cloudy with ocra»tonal ehowera In 
east, partly cloudy treat and cooler.

Speakers io Back 
Good Roads Drive

A series of radio and civic club 
addresses backing the Texas Good 
Roads movement has been arranged 
here by Quentin Williams, chair
man of the speakers division of the 
Gray county organization.

Russell Chisholm is scheduled to 
speak at the regular weekly lunch
eon of the McLean Lions club to 
morrow.

Local civic club addresses will be 
given by Fred Shryock at the Ro
tary club Wednesday and by Dr. N. 
L. Nicholl at the Klwanis club meet
ing Friday.

In addition, talks over Radio Sta 
tion KPDN will be given Thursday 
r ight at eight o’clock by Hugh 
Peeples, Friday at eight by W il
liams and Monday night at 7:45 by 
Joe Fischer.

The pr.mo'ed amendment, to be 
voted on th the geenral elections a 
week front tomorrow, provides that 
all gasoline taxes and auto registra
tion fees be used exclusively lor 
roads and education.

The amendment will provide that 
one-fourth of the gasoline tax be 
allotted to the school fund. The 
schools arc now allotted this money 
but the constitution does not assure 
It. Schools will also benefit In that 
the money from gasoline tax and 
registration fees will be used to a 
large extent on rural roads. Includ
ing school bus routes.

Seat covers, floor mata, all make 
cars. Uoyd's Magnolia Service B u 
tton. Ph. «W. 120 8 . Cuy 1er. (Adv.)

Immigration of 
Jews lo Palestine

W ASHINGTON— UP) —President 
Truman has sent a message to King 
lbn Sand of Saudi Arabia reiterating 
his belief that steps should be taken 
tc Insure the immediate substantial 
immigration of refugee Jews into 
Palestine.

He told the Arab leader that he 
could not agree with the latter's 
statement that here was inconsis
tency in the American position.

Replying to a letter received from 
lbn Snul October 15, the President 
wrote:

“ With regard to the possibility en
visaged by your majesty that force 
and violence may be used by Jews 
in aggressive schemes against the 
neighboring Arab countries, I can 
assure you that this government 
stands opposed to aggression of any 
kind or to the employment of terro
rism for political purposes. I may 
add, moreover, that I  am convinc 
ed that responsible Jewish leaders 
do not contemplate a policy of at- 
gression against the Arab countries 
adjacent to Palestine.”

The President said he still adher
ed to the belief, "widely shared by 
the people of this country,” that 
nothing would contribute more e f
fectively to the alleviation of the 
plight of homeless Jews "than the 
authorization of the immediate en
try of at least 100,000 of them to 
Palestine.”

In a letter released by the White 
House he reminded the Arab leader 
that no decision lias been made on 
this proposal which he submitted 
originally to Prime Minister Attlee 
of Great Britain more than a year 
ago.

In the interim, he said, “ it is only 
natural" that this government, should 
favor "at this time the entry into 

See IMMIGRATION, Page 8

Farm, Building 
Laborers Needed

Labor continued at a high tempo 
during October, L. P. Fort, man
ager of . Pampa USES office, an
nounced this morning.

Fort said that office records show 
the local office has placed 382 peo
ple on Jobs so far this month, with 
orders for construction laborers and 
farm laborers leading the lUt of va
cancies filled, i

Orders for farm laborers are re
ceived directly from the county ag
ricultural agent*. Such orders have 
been greatly accelerated this month 
due to general rains and the har
vesting of feed crop*.

All types of labor, skilled and un
skilled. flowed in during the month. 
A resume of the local employment 
office activities, Fort said, shows 
that the month started with M  un-
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NATION’S COAL BIN RIJNS LOW—Her arise of the coal mine strikes 
of last April and May, the nation's stockpiles are to i low to stand an
other protracted walkout. The charts above show their status, ac-

coramg lo me Sept. 1 report of the Solid fuels administration. Re
tail coal dealers, facing winter demands of homeowners are worst off.
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Ten Persons Die Batlleflag of U. S. S. Texas Given to 
Result Week End Texas Memorial Museum Navy Day 
Traliic Accidents AUSTIN— tP — A battlcflafr of the USS Texas reposes 

in the Texas memorial museum today following Navy 
By The Assor-nu«) pr.s.» Day presentation ceremonies here yesterday in which

Ten persons died in Texas over| navy, marine corps and state figures participated, 
the weekend as a result of traffic ( The p re s en ta t io n  was made by Col. Lewis B. Puller, 
S ^ J S fn T S S Í , ” T b i S  USMC to Senator-Nominate Prod Harria of Dallas, who

accepted the flag on the behalf of the state. He in turn 
presented the flag to Dr. E. H. Sellareis, director of the 
Texas memorial museum.

A navy veteran and hero survivor of the aircraft car
rier Franklin, Sen Harris charged Dr. Sellards to pre
serve the flag “ with other Texas relics in our great mus
eum so that all who ever gaze upon its beauty will be 
conscious of our appreciation of a great ship that so 
courageously bore our name to glory in the greatest fleet 
in the world— the United States Navy.”

ing trip
Two dea.lis each resulted from 

aecidcnLs at Belton and Houston, 
while other fatalities were reeOrded 
at Abilene, Odessa. Clark wood. Wes
laco. San Antonio. Bay City and 
Dallas.

The Accidents included:
Abilene—Mrs. Dolly Whitt of Abi

lene died last night from injuries 
received when struck by an au.o- 
mobile as she was crossing a street. 
Otto Duncan, also of Abilene and |

filled Job opening*, received an ad
ditional 480 and placed 382 order* 
At the preaent time there are 203 
unruled opening* on file.

Opening* unfilled at the present 
time constat of road construction 
laborer*, building laborers, railway 
laborers, general mechanic*, auto- 

1, stenographers 
and domestio help. Port said.

struck at the same time as Mrs. | 
Whitt, received minor injuries but j 
was hospitalized.

Bay City—Earl Martin Huitt, 53. | 
prominent Bay City rice farmer, 
was accidentally shot to death as 
he crawled under a fence yesterday, 
while on a hunting trip.

Dallas—Charlie Pearl Jones. Jr.. 
11, Negro, was killed and Andrew 
Mitchell, 12. Negro, critically in
jured last night near Lancaster. 
Dallas county.

San Antonio—Joe Farnsworth. Jr., 
19 San Antonio mechanic, was fatal
ly Injured as the light truck he 
was driving yesterday collided with 
a Tar operated by William Harris, 
34. Farnsworth was San Antonio s 
50th traffic fatality of the year.

Houston—James Arthur Horton, 
16, was killed when the car he was 
driving collided yesterday with an
other vehicle. He was a Houston 
high school student. Another stud
ent. Earl M. Smart. 21. of Gustlnc. 
T e x . and the University of Texas, 
received fatal injuries when struck 
bv a board hanging from a passing 
truck as he was fixing a tire on his 
ear while enroute to Saturday s 
Rice-Texas football game. The two 
deaths placed Houston's 194« trat- 
fic toll at 55.0.

Weslaco— Armando Villareal, 40, 
See ACCIDENTS, Page 8

Government Men 
Score Surprise

PEIPING—(JPV—Wily Gen Tu L i
ming scored one of the biggest sur
prises of the civil war today by 
launching a two-pronged offensive 
bv Chinese government troops 
against Dairen, the chief port of 
Manchuria, in a move to control the 
entire south Manchurian coast and 
cut off the Chinese comraun ,ts from 
support by sea.

The communists and everyone else 
expected General Tu to resume his 
northward advance toward Harbin 
in central Manchuria. But Instead 
he sent two armies southward down 
the Liaotung peninsula from Anshan 
and Antung to catch the enemy 
napping. Icy weather in the north 
may have dictated the change in 
strategy.

Both prongs were approximately 
90 miles from Dairen, the big sea
port 30 miles from the Russian naval 
base of Port Arthur.

Capture of Dairen probably would 
pose international complications. 
Travelers from that area have re
ported the city full of Soviet troops, 
and there was a question whether 
in that case nationalist troops would 
be welcome.

There was no indication here how 
many Chinese communist troops 
occupying the city.

Entry of the generalissimo’s forces 
into Dairen could well bring about 
another tense occupation situation 
such as existed early this year at 
Mukden, where both Soviet and Chi
nese government authorities sought 
to run the city.

The nationalists severed the com
munists’ overland supply route be
tween north China and Manchuria 
in their vigorous north China o f
fensive which culminated in the 
capture of Kalgan. Now General 
Tu s troops, in concert with a gov
ernment attack on Chefoo, at the 
tip of the Shantung peninsula in 
north China, threatened to sever the 
reds' sea route.

Most of the 350000 communist 
troons now In Manchuria were trans
ported in Junks across the strait 
from Chefoo to the south Manchu
rian coast.

Communists Win In 
Bulgarian Elections

SOFIA, Bulgaria—UP)—The communist-dominated fatherland front 
was reported by the government today to have won 296 assembly seats 
to 83 for the united opposition parties in returns from 99 districts in the 
Sunday elections.

The assembly will have 465 members and thus the fatherland front 
already was assured a working majority.

The announcement said most of the candidates elected were of the
workers' party (communists).

Terrorists Strike 
Again in Reich

FRANKFURT—UP)—The Ameri
can miltary government announced 
today that terrorists, striking for 
the second time in eight days, ex
ploded a bomb on a win, owsill of 
the denazification board office 
Esslingen last night.

By noon today 10 persons had 
been taken into custody lor ques
tioning. including one person who 
was said to have been running a- 
way from the building a few min
utes after the explosion.

Three bombs were exploded Oct. 
19 outside a United States military 
jail and two German denozifica- 
tion courts in the Stuttgart area.

Last night's bombing damaged ;he 
outside of the building at Esslin
gen, the announcement said. No one 
was hurt. The bomb was believed 
to be of the same type as was used 
In the Stuttgart explosions.

Army agents said they believed 
the bomb was planted by the same 
man or group responsible for the 
previous tripe bombing in and near 
Stuttgart, which is only six miles 
northwest of Esslingen.

Soon after tue blast rocked the 
town secilri.y troops and German 
police rushed to the scene. Patrols 
were combing the area for the cul
prits.

In Sofia, complete returns gave 
Hie fatherland front parties 277.323 
votes to 95.535 for the united oppo
sition, election officials said.

O f the parties in the fatherland 
front, the communists (workers) 
were said to have polled 141.942 
votes.

The election marked the first out- 
at | right opposition challenge of the 

fatherland front's two-year rule.
(Sofia radio, in a broadcast re

corded by CBS in New York, said 
early returns "show a crushing vic
tory of the fatherland front over the 
opposition." with the woken' Tom-

WASHINGTON —  Æ —
j The pre-election coal crisis 
I headed into the showdown 
staffe today between John L. 

I Lewis and the Truman ad* 
ministration.

While Lewis himself ap
peared to be on something 

j of a spot with his implied 
threat of a walkout by his 
400,000 soft coal miners 

j Friday, the immediate pres- 
I sure was on the White 
I House.

Tlie big decision that has to be
) C e n t*  A P  1 oaiio il W i r e  made there is wtiether ( 1 ) to give » t t i l l s  A l  l . ta s e d  H i r e , in ^ „ - a s  the government did

when Secretary of Interior J. A. 
Krug signed a contract with Lewis 
last spring to end that 59-day 
strike—or (2 ) to let the miners quit 
work four days before the elections 
and take whatever political conse
quences there might be.

Krug, who declined last week to 
break off his western inspection 
tour to meet Lewis here on the 
Friday deadline, still holds the top 
presidential assignment to solve the 
dispute.

Helping out are Reconversion 
Director John R. Steelman and 
George Washington of the solicit
or general's office, who is poring 
over the Krug-Lewis agreement of 
last May to determine whether the 
United Mine Workers’ chief is right 
in saying that his contract with the 
government can be reopened Nov. 1.

Krug contends it was to be in 
force for the entire period of gov
ernment operation of the mines. But 
Lewis insists that a termination 
clause in his last contract with the 
operators, which he voided last 
March 31, had been carried over 
into the government pact.

Lewis, accusing the federal coal 
mines administration of breaching 
the Krug-Lewis contract, through 
“misinterpretations,” wants to be
gin negotiating Friday for a new 
agreement—calling for higher wages 
or possibly a shorter work week

Rev. E. B. Bowen 
Transferred to 
Elk City, Okla.
* Tli»' Rev E. B. Bowen, pastor of 
ti e Firs), Methodist church here for 
tlie past five years, hr.s been trans
ferred '.o Eik City Oklahoma, as 
superintendent of the Eik City dis
trict of tlie Western Oklahoma con- 
ierenee. it was announced today.

I Rev. Bowen, who came to Pampa 
I ip 1941. will as-lime his duties at 
Elk City immediately, his translei 
coming intv one week prior to the 
annual conference of tlte Northwest 
Texas area, which will be held here 
beginning November 6

His transfer to the Western Okla
homa conference comes 33 years a l
ter he was appointed to his first pas
torship in that conference after re
ceiving his iegr“e at Southwestern 
university, Georgetown.

Rev. Bowen left for Elk City yes
terday and will return here later 
this week before h>- and Mrs. Bowen 
leave to make their home there.

A native of Dallas, Rev. Bowen 
(served at various towns in the 
Northwest Texar, conference after 
leaving Oklahoma. Prior to coming 
lo Pampa he served as district sup- 'v7 107  *os®. ln 
erintendent at Sweetwater and Further, the UMW boss says If 
Stamford | Krug fails to “honor" his demand

He succeeded Dr W. M. Pierce at See COAL CRISIS, Page 8 
the local church. The latter is nov. -g ■£ 41
district superintendent at Vernon j

Rev. Bowen’s appointment as sup- Í 
erintendent at Elk City was made 
by Bishop Angie Smith of the Wes- 1 
tern Oklahoma conference and ap-1 
proved by Bishop Charles C. Selec- 1 
man of the Northwest Texas con
ference

Rp\. Bowen's successor will be 
named at the conference meeting j  
here next week.

4 Handicapped 
Vets Seeking Jobs

“EGGSIT" GROANING 
NEW YO RK  — t/P) — Heard in 

Brooklyn-Queens night court when 
four men were arranged on a charge 
they smashed 3,600 eggs during a 
fight in a butter and egg store:

A magistrate—"This is certainly 
a scrambled mess.”

A defense attorney—“That’s no 
yolk."

Attorney attorney—“ It ’s the big
gest omelette in Brooklyn's history."

Pending another hearing Tuesday 
the four were paroled.

Can Men Afford 
To Strike Again 
Any Time Soon?

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON—(JP) — The big-

1 cost unions—the ones which had 
1 the biggest strikes since the war 
I ended—are beginning to talk high
er wages again.

Those unions are the C IO  Auto
workers, tlie CIO Steelworkers, and

The aftermath of "Employ th e jJohn L Lewis, AFL Coal Miners.
Handicapped Wtek Inis developed  ̂ Their gigantic strikes, coming as 
no critical employment problems m I .i , , ,8 8 ,t ‘ , , n , „ r
the Pampa area, according to L. P thp-v d d ° i  
Fort, local USES manager I sion- tled the countrS in knots.

Th;s morning Fort said that the So far the word "strike” has not 
munist) party "easily leading over |pcal campaign to seek out and to been mentioned by the autoworkers, 
all the rest.” ) I a.^ist the physically handicapped steelworkers or coal miners. A t

Sixty percent of tlie eligible vot- J persons in and around Pampa. had the moment they're talking only of
ers were reported to have cast bal- [uncovered only lour persons who ¡higher wages.
lots in the Pleven region. 75 percent ¡ have shown a desire to follow j There is a question: can they
each in the Varna and Oorns | through on aid offered during th e ;afforCj p, strike igain any time

*'«**- [soon?
• These people are being kept fore- autoworkers went through five

most in mind as to placement possi- 1
lililíes.' Fort said. Tlie problem of f J?} ' i  ¡ o . ? / H? 
placing our handicapped people is *T‘e *a . °* i ®*5 and 
not an open and shut case. Simplv '¡te earl>' m°n ths oí 1946',, 
because the week set aside for the steelworkers struck one month

Djourma 1a regions and 95 percent 
in the Svoge region.

Provisional President Vassil Kol- 
arov. a workers’ party leader, told 
correspondents: " I  personally visited 
some polling stations and witnessed 
complete order."

A n opposition spokesman said that 
up to 3 p. m. yesterday no com
plaints had been received about the 
conduct of the election.

Newsmen who visited a number of 
polling stations found ballots of ail 
parties, both o f the fatherland 
front and the opposition, at the dis
posal of electors.

Voters—about 4.000 00D were eligi
ble—cast secret ballots for 485 mem
bers of the national assembly of the 
new republic, proclaimed on Sept.. 
15 after a plebiscite deposed King 
Simeon II.

Twice in the weeks preceding the 
election the American representative 
on the allied control commission for 
Bulgaria—representing the U. S.. 
Britain and Russia—had proposed 
and the Russian had rejected meas
ures to guarantee a free and fair 
election.

program is passed does not mean winter. The coal miners were out

Mayor Directs Picking of Five Days 
Of Garbage During Collectors' Strike

NUERNBERG BARTER
CENTRAUA. III.— (JP) — BfBgt. 

Robert C. Copeland has neat home 
autographs of the late nasi war 
criminals, explaining that he traded 
one cigarette each for signatures 
of Herman Ooertng and others. 
8gt Copeland was s guard at the 
Nuernberg trials.

NEW ORLEANS—(JP)—Mayor De- 
lesseps S. Morrison and other city 
officials donned old clothes today to 
direct a crew of volunteers In picking 
up five days of garbage left strand
ed on the sidewalks by a strike of 
garbage collectors.

The youthful mayor and property 
Commissioner Tneo O. Hotard an
nounced that 45 motor vehicles 
wauld be used by the volunteers who 
were requested to report ln old 
clothing. The City will furnish the 
necessary gloves.

Meanwhile, the New Orleans Joint 
board of Textile Workers' Union of 
America. CIO, condemned the vol
unteer program suggested a meeting 
of CIO locals today to protest the 
action.

Morrison and Hotard emphasised 
that the move to collect the five- 
day accumulation of refuse by volun
teers was "purely a civic projioKlUon 
pending recruitment of employs* tag, 
the department of civil ssrvtoe.

The department placed a promi
nent advertisement in atl New Or
leans papers today titled “men 
wanted.” The ad offered $6.15 a davrnp OM/1 4A „  tu rn  i ii r iu  in uriurt* in e  sp ec i-

I dBte Thos*-Persons who arc now lot tors with opportunity to qualify! f ^  . . .  . fh
soon for full civil service status ' j S L g  o7 £ e  for their^orins

l;U them out, and return them im-

that the need is remedied. We must, *wo months last spring, 
be continually on tlie alert for these After any lengthy strike, kl 
people's difficulties and be ready to which workers finally win higher 
help them whenever possible.' j  wages, it takes them a good while 

Fort added that he wished to take; to make up for the income they 
this moans of thanking all indivi- [ lost by strike.
duals merchants businessmen and In each of three big strikes —  
companies for their "splendid co- autos, steel, coal—the government 
operation m helping this program had to step in and establish wage

j  limits. It did the same in other 
• big strikes.
! But as the months passed the 
! government removed more and more 
controls from prices and the climax 

I —or the near-climax—came this 
! month when President Truman took 
! all controls o ff meat.
1 And he did more. He said the 
end of most of the other govern
ment controls would be speeded up. 
OPA pulled off more price ceilings. 
That meant more wage controls 
were ended, because they apply only 
when workers produce goods that 
sell under OPA ceilings.

Looking back over these past four 
years in which the government con
trolled wages and prices, the unton 
leaders argue: the government was 

See SIDELIGHTS. Page 8

to be a complete success.

Absentee Ballots 
Now Available

Qualified absentee voters have 
only five davs to cast their ballots 
for the general election and leave 
them in the offices of County Cierk 
Charlie Thut. it was annonuneed 
from that office this morning.

Thut said that November 1 is the 
deadline for all absentee ballots on 
the general election to be placed in 
the rare of his office and Novem
ber 3 the deadline for all amend-, 
ment election absentee ballots to be 
turned in.

Thut advised all persons who ex
pect to be away from home during 
these two elections to secure their | 
forms at his office, fill them out 
and turn them in before the speci-

drivers, collectors and incinerator 
workers informed them that their 
walkout had “separated themselves 
from their Jobs." Some of the men 
are affiliated with the federation of 
State county and municipal workers 
of America, AFL. but leaders of the 
local could not be reached for their 
reaction to the volunteer move.

The striking collector*, drivers and 
Incinerator men complained pre
viously that they were required to 
pick up two days garbage on Fri
day since Thursday's collections are 
devoted to the picking up of trash. 
Trash was defined as old papers, 
boxes, leaves, branches, discarded 
lumber and similar used material or 
articles.

mediately In order io get their votes 
in before the absentee voting dead
line.

Only two absentee ballots have 
been returned so far. Both are bol- 
lots for the general election. Thut 
said.

EXPERTS SNAGGED
ASTORIA, Ore. — <A>) — Coast 

guardsmen were Incredulous wrhen 
they were rousted out to free the 
schooner Columbia from a river bar.

The schooner carries only river 
pilots, who meet all ships to pilot 
them across the treaiarmus Colum
bia river bar. Among those aboard 
waa a veteran of 28 yaars piloting

Out Eight Days Early  
--Friend of Sheriff
W E S T  MEMPHIS. Ark—Tom 

Ralston, out of the county Jail 
Wednesday morning after serving 
92 days of a 100 day sentence 
for drunkeness. was loud ln his 
praise of Sheriff Cecil Goodwin, 
who. he said, had let him out 
right days early and furnished 
transportation to BoonvUle.

“AM I had to do was sign an 
absentee ballot voting for Mr. 
Goodwin He sure is a nice fel
low. Ain't many sheriff's whoM 
lei you out right days ahead of 
time and go out of his way ID 
help a man like he did for me.”

Just arrived I 
adiós at Lewis



Harvesters Face Unbeaten North Side Saturday Night
Three Regulars To Be Backfavorites Are r  n  A  D T  ^

Pronounced in PAGE 2 PAMPA NEWS Monday, Oct. 28, 1946

All Districts « J  I
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Pres» Sport. Editor 
The Texas schoolboy football cam

paign rattles into November with 
only eight undefeated, untied teams 
but with favpntes pronounced in all 
of the sixteen districts.

This week really starts the chanil

The Skin They'd Love to Touch

pionship grind with all districts hav- I 
»m elng conference games.

The downfall o f Wichita Falls and I 
Galveston featured last week's play 
and shoved Highland Park ("Dallas > 
loser o f two games by one-point 
margins into the top tier of state 
rankings.

Highland Park, which fell to Shot - I 
man and Marshall, walloped highly- | 
rated Wichita Falls 20-0 Mean
while, Graham was pushing its way 
into the favored spot in District 2 
by crushing Electra 55-0. a team 1 
Wichita Falls beat by four toucn- 
downs

Galveston was eased 7-6 by f 
Orange which took over the leader- ! 
ship In District 14. Galveston out
played Orange but couldn't out- 
score them.

The list of undefeated, untied 
teams in the state now reads: Bur
ger, Graham. Odessa, "iherman 
North Side (Fort Worth». Marshall. 
Orange and Austin. In addition 
to Galveston, Brackenridge t San An
tonio) also tumbled but this was 
ed mighty Austin to the hilt lie- 
expected However, the Eagles play- 1 
fore losing 21-14 auguring trouble 
apentv for the Maroons when they 
meet Tohas Jefferson. San An- 
tonioi next week Jefferson, the 
critics say. is stronger than Brack- 
enrldge.

With the toppling of Wichita Falls 
there are five teams left without 
defeat but which have been tied. 
They are Pasadena. Swweetwater. i 
Laredo, Thomas Jefferson and La- 
flbmrt Houston >.

o f the unbeaten teams ap- 
car In danger this week. In the

SOME DA/ HELL 
ÓET MOOTED OFF/

' AW  TH' DU/ WHO 
DOES JT li'/LL 

3£ FAMOUS!

— \ r

Uniform After Missing Practice
By SCOTT RAFFERTY

Playing, the last of the three undefeated teams on their 1946 grid 
schedule, the Pampa Harvesters are getting set for their Saturday night 
invasion of Fort Worth, where they will play the powerful North Side 
Steers, defending District 7 champions.

North Side, winner of five straight games, has had its goal line 
crossed for only 14 points, while the Harvesters, hampered by injuries 
and lack of experience, have won two of their five games, two of the 
losses being to Sweetwater and Borger, unbeaten West Texas powers.

*  *  •

Veierans Tangle 
Tonight ai 8:00

cotí-*.«

first place Orahani Odessa. Austin
and Thomas Jefferson do not play
Laredo appears to have the tough
est row, meeting once-beaten but 
sflll powerful Corpus Christi.

As the field swings into the No
vember stretch the district favorites 
look like this:

} —Borger. 2—Graham. 3—Odessa 
4—Ysleta. 5—Sherman. 6— High
land Park. 7—North Side. 8 Sun
set (DaUas' 9—Brackenridge. 10—
Waco. 11—Marshall. 12—Lufkin. 
latsLamar. 14—Orange. 15—Aus
tin. 16—Brownsville.

/  /

East Texas League Splits; Two Loops 
Will Be Formed; Price Named Prexy

Most of them out of football since 
as tar back as 1940. 32 Pampa vet
erans (all of them former Harves
ter gridders) will exhibit their foot
ball knowledge tonight at eight o'
clock at Harvester park.

Jerry Kerbow (1942 * will lead his 
'•Gold:-'' against Basil Arnold (1941) 
and his “ Greens ' in what is ex
pected to be a nigh-scoring duel.

Neither of the two squads has 
bothered to actually work out other 
than to dig out about three plays, 
mostly from the single wing but 
both squads are confident of vic
tory.

No admission price will be charged 
but a collection will be taken up to 
defray expenses, including doctor 
bills, for those players participating.

Members of Kerbow's squad are:
Gene Robbins, Bob Myers. Alfred 

Myers. Ray Redman, Jack Waters. 
A. a. Enloe, Kenneth Beazely, Char
ier Winborn. John Chesher, Jake 
Hopkins. John Paul McKinley, Bill 
Abernathy, Billy Kuehl, Larry Ful
ler and Louis Allen.

On Arnold's squad are:
Leonard Hollis. James Enloe. John 

Thompson, R. L Edmondson. Don 
Meador. Jack Morris. John Cornett, 
Bill Bird. Chuck Hogan, Bob Edson, 
Dick Bynum, Harry- Kerbow. James 
Hart and Earl Snyder.

Southwest Loop 
Settles Down To 
Elimination Play

G I^ D E  SCHOOL T ILT
40U<EAN— * Special i —The McLean 

grade school boys football team de
feated the Groom grade school boys 
in a game played Thursday after
noon here. 21-13

Sports Ronnd-Dp

I t  is Illegal for a woman in Ow- 
ensooro, Ky., to buy a new hat with
out hqr husband trying il on first.

The number of white collar work
ers In the U. S. grew from under 
15 percent of the working force in 
1910 to almost 14 percent in 1940.

Prices Slashed! 
Everything 

Goes!
The Year's 

Biggest Event!

By HUGH F I LLERTON, JR.
NEW YO R K — T t—A conjecture 

j contributed to the Yankees guessing 
game by a fellovr wbr sometimes 

! calls them right is that Weiss, an 
j Kd Barrowman. will shift over to 

iiie Giants, leaving a good front 
oilier job for Bucky Harris, a Mar- 

[ Pliail recruit—Tlie quettion of where 
j Branch Rickey was going to get 
j those new cais as gifts to his ball 
I players was solved when the Dodgers 
! got home. Each player was ¡old to 
go to a home town dealer and put 

j his name on the list of car-seekers. 
When they're eventually delivered 

1 Branch will pick up the tab—lowans 
have quit beefing about high school 

j footballers leaving their state to 
plar for other colleges. Six Iowa U. 
regulars come from other states, in- 
c'uriing Haroid ana Herbert Shocner 
of Irvington. N. J., who do a twin 

i brother act at end.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
R O Y

C H IS U M
IS NOW

SERVICE
MANAGER

AT OUR
C0NFLETE & W ELL 

EQUIPPED SHOP
See Roy for

• Motor Tune Up 
P Motor Overhaul
• Wheel Alignment
• Brake Service
• Wheel Balancing

McWilliams 
Motor Co.

HUDSON-WILLYS
Sales & Service

411 S. Cuyler Ph. 101

SO FT  M U SIC , PLEASE
Bob Garbark. former Red Sox 

e t-.her who now coaches at Allegh- 
< ny college, was sitting in his ol- 
fice the other day when a strip- 
p i" «  ophomore walked in and ask- 
id: Is it too late to coine out for 
football?"

■ Where have you been?” Bob de
manded. Football practice started 
six'weeks ago and we already have 
played i  couple of games.”

T haven't had time,' 'the soph 
explained, but I  can play now- 
f'vc iust been co*. from the Glee 
club."

LOT'S ALL BROTHERS
Cuke, which relinquishes its place 

on the Army ¡chedule to Virginia 
Tech next season, would like to book 
another big game in New York each 
fa ll—Maurice T’odoloff. live-foot 
two-inch head of the Basketball As
sociation of / America admits it 
rcmetiines is embarrassing for a guv 
: is uze to oe in a business where 
r iix-foot-two man is called a 
■iunt "—Jim Corbett. Louisiana 
Slate dmmbeatov. claims L. S. U 
has the best-built press box in the 
nation because oart of it was built 
l-.y Con'ractor J C. Built.

K ILGCRE— /Pi—Four teams. Ty 
lev. Henderson. Jacksonville and 

: Lufkin, have withdrawn from the 
| the East Texas baseball league and 
j will Join four other city representa
tives. Kilgore, Marshall. Longview 

i and Bryan, to form the lone star 
I league next year.

The action was taken here yester- 
| uay at a meeting of East Texas 
league officials, the meeting being 

j attended by representatives of seven 
cities that did not participate in the 

j circuit's operations this year.
The four remaining teams of the 

! East Texas group. Sherman. Paris. 
! Texarkana and Greenville, will bi 
ioined in the 1Ü47 campaign by 
Waco. Corsicana and Wicblta Falls. 

i An eighth member if planned, with 
1 El Dorade. A rk . Temple and Grand 
I Prairie being mentioned as possi- 
| bilities.

J. Walter Morris of Shreveport.
I t ., and Dallas and J. Malrom 
Crime of Kllgoie were reeleeled 
president and vire president of the 
East Texas league, while Milton 
Price of Dallas, president of the 
West Texas-New IVcxico league 
and secretary of the Texas league, 
was named presiednt of the new 
Lone Star loop.

East Texas officials plan to op- 
| (rate during 1947 as a Class B 
league, while Lone Star officials 

i plan to seek Class c. classification.
The new league will limit each J  train to If  players and a manager, 

players to include four class men, 
-even limited service and four rooK- 

; 1er..
j The East Texas group also vqted 
authorization of a chief of umpires.

An appraisal committee was nam
ed to evaluate the Jacksonville 
franchise and associated properties 
A Jacksonville citizens committee 
will then hr given an opportunity to 
purchase the pr joerty at the price 
rot bv the evaluators. The request 
for the committee was mad" by Pat 
Frire, present owner of the fran
chise

•tat- .«lì J  -a®

^  ! 4  s

Shamrock Joycees to 
Sponsor Movie for 
Irish Bond Uniforms

SHAMROCK Spec »1) — The 
Shamrock Junirtr ohambor of com- 
mrrcr will spousal a show at the 
Texas theatre on Friday. November 

all proceeds to be turned over to 
!i" Irish band for the purpose of 

• ing new. uniforms.
J. R Brown is donating the mnti- 

or at lI ov°ning shows for the 
worthwhile cause and Ja.vcees are 
oiling t ickets for 50c for adults and 

2>c for .tudents. On the screen will 
be Black Angel.”

Q—Where docs most of our buck
wheat some from'*

A—New York and Pennsylvania 
often produce as much as two-thirds 
of total harvest. U. S. crop this year 
is estimated at 7,000,090 bushels.

Gives Old Fashioneds new flavor because 

it's blended in Kentucky by Glenmore

fMvso\

' Grain Neutral Spirili I

i Company

Q—How Jong lias Iran been known 
by that name?

A—Since 1935. It was formerly 
Persia, from Pet-sis. as the Greeks 
called the southwestern district of
Fars. Pars is now known as Fars.

By MAX B. SKELTON 
Associated Press Staff Writer

With Rice institute's feathered 
flock of Owls perched in the driv
er's seat following their well earn
ed 18-13 victory over the Texas 
Longhorns, the Southwest Confer
ence this week settles down to an 
elimination process that will deter
mine whether there is to be a team 
to press the Owls in their quest for 
the 1946 crown and the Cotton Bowl 
bid.

Results of games next Saturday 
at College Station and Austin will 
carry much weight In the final sea
son standings.

Arkansas' Razorbacks. humiliated 
after a 9-7 loss to underdog Missis
sippi. take on the Aggies of Texas 
A. and M., who won their second 
conference game in two starts by 
whipping Baylor Saturday. 17-0.

Southern Methodist, whose follow
ers have been predicting would 
break loose before the season's end, 
visits the Longhorns after taking a 
17-0 upset over Missouri at Colum
bia Mo.

Rice is slated to end the attack 
on the Southwest Conference as 
leveled by the Texas Tech Red Raid
ers who hold wins over Texas A. and 
M, S. M. U.. and Baylor. The two 
teams collide Saturday afternoon at 
Houston.

Texas Cliristiap, 7-6 loser to Ok- 
ahoina A. and M. last Friday night, 
will entertain Oklahoma's big. 
bruising Sooners at Fort Worth.

Baylor's trampled Bears lay off to 
prepare for the Texas invasion next 
week.

Defeats to Arkansas. S 
Texas this week would all but math 
ematically eliminate them from the 
championship picture. Texas A. 
and M„ currently tieo with Rice 
for (he number 1 spot, would have 
to overcome an Arkansas defeat by 
taking S. M. U. Rice and Texas 
later in the season to keep in the 
running.

An Arkansa.s win over the Ag
gies. however, would place all-out 
emphasis on the Little Rock clash 
next week between the Razorbacks 
and the Owls.

Both the Razorback-Aggie and 
Mustang-Longhorn tilts should be 
thrillers.

In Buryi Baty the Aggies have 
found a passer to bolster their o f
fense. Baty threw two touchdown j \\-

Three Harvester regulars missed 
most practice sessions last week.

Tackle Gary Cooper, who missed
the Borger game entirely, worked 

only a small amount last week, while 
Center Maurice Lockhart and End 
Bob Boyles did not work out at all. 
All three of these boys will be suited 
out today, however.

Guard Keith Payne was reported 
by Coach Otis Coffey to be suffer
ing from a slight case of the “ flu” 
while several other members of the 
squad have had the sniffles.

Coffey said, however, the squad 
was in good shape and the return 
of the three boys to practice would 
be a welcome addition.

With Charley Laffoon. and Laddie 
and Carl Mayes on the throwing end, 
the Harvesters will stress passing and 
pass defense this week, running 
mostly from the "T ” formation.

Laffoon completed five of seven 
passes to Ends Boyles and Bill 
Speer aaginst Borger and a far 
greater number of aerial plays are 
expected to be pulled at Farrington 
field Saturday night.

Bill Speer’s punting -was one of 
the highlights of last week's prac
tice. The rangy end, who drops back 
to punt, has averaged above the 40- 
yard mark in his kicking this season.

The team will go through tough 
scrimmages through Wednesday, 
taper off Thursday and leave for 
Fort Worth Friday morning.

North side will field a veteran 
squad Saturday night, with 14 let- 
termen. including seven regulars, o ff 
last year’s district championship 
team.

Expected to start at ends for the 
Steers will be Bob Easley (160 > and 
Doyle Reynolds (175). Both are 
outstanding pass receivers.

Two 190-pound tackles will bol
ster the line. Charley Johnson, all- 
district beefer from last year, will 
be at left tackle while Bob Vann 
will be at right tackle. Johnson is a 
great offensive player.

Guards Alvin Williams (175) and 
Glenn Wood (175) are both letter- 
men and regular starters all sea
son.

At center will be Wendell Poteet. 
considered one o f the top candidates 
for all-state honors this season. Po
teet. weighing 172 pounws. will be 
locking horns with Capt. Maurice 
Lockhart. Pampa's only regular from 
last year and one of the finest cen
ters in this area.

Five “starters" make up the Steer 
backfield.

Wally Hooper, 170-pounder is at 
fullback. . Hooper is agreat plung
er and line-backer and is the team's 
aptain.
Yale Lary, at 165 pounds, is quar- 

terback. or tailback on the single 
and double wing formations employ- 
ed by the Steers. Lary does the 
kicking and most of the passing and 
is a great broken field runner.

At right half is Bill Bumgarner, 
165-pound track star and the team's 
leading ground-gainer, specializing 
in plays o ff of reverses.

Two players. Bob Reed and Jim 
Brewer, alternate at left half.

Brewer, a great blocker, is a 
bruising 205-pounder o f the Doc 
Blanchard variety and can always 
be depended on for short gains 
through the center of the line.

Army, Notre Dame Lead Parade 
As Season Enters Final Month

On the Radio
TONIGHT ON NETW ORKS

< limning New Yorr; Herald Tribune 
fcriim. l aslc theme "The Struggle for 
. uMiee HK a World Peace"— MRS 7 

j JUHtlce Wm. (>. Douglas; ABC x U.rd 
M. U.. or I a verhupel ltrltl«h ambassador, and 

'  K Krishna.nenon oi India
.*( * ; Geof-ge Murphy In Caval- 

<udr Justice; 7 .',(( Howard Barlow 
concert; K;3(i (ioodman and Borge; 
■* <.ontented Concert.

CBS (1:3(1 (Repeat !(:3(l> Boli Hawk 
<fuiz; 7:30 Joan Davis; X Radio Thea
tre "From This Dav “
Shirley Temple 1 

ABC 7 3« Pat

By JOE R E IC H LE R
NEW YO R K —(AV-Army and No 

tre Dame, still Immune to the “ up
set epidemic,” led the parade today 
as the college football campaign 
headed Into its final month. With 
UCLA. Pennsylvania, Georgia and 
Harvard they remained the only 
undefeated, untied major elevens.

Army made It 24 straight with a 
19-0 win over a stubborn Duke 
team; Notre Dame cracked Its Iowa 
Jinx by blasting the 'Hawkeyes 41- 
6; powerful Penn rolled over Navy
32- 19; UCLA's Bruins moved a step 
nearer to the Rose Bowl with a
33- f  romp over Santa Clara; Geor
gia purverlzed Furman 70-7 and 
Harvard squeezed by Holy Cross 13- 6.

Three teams—Texas, Tennessee 
and North Carolina State—boast
ing untarnished records up to last 
Saturday, fell by the wayside. 
Northwestern, Oregon and North 
Carolina U., each tied once, re
mained unbeaten.

Unless they are bitten by the up
set bug next week, Army and No
tre Dame will present spotless slates 
when they meet at the Yankee sta
dium Nov. 9. Each enjoys a com
parative breather next Saturday, the 
West Pointers tuning up with twice- 
beaten West Virginia and the Irish 
engaging the below-st&ndard Navy 
midshipmen, who have dropped four 
in a row since their opening game 
triumph. Army has won six games 
and Notre Dame four.

The pigskin spotlight next week 
will center on the South where 
the Georgia Bulldogs take on Ala
bama. Thg Crimson Tide. Rose 
Bowl champions, bonding back 
from an unexpected defeat by Ten
nessee with a 21-7 win over Ken
tucky last Saturday, will provide 
the sternest test yet encountered by 
Oeorgia. which has knocked o ff five 
foes in a row.

Southeastern fans also will be 
treated to fine games in Durham, 
N. C„ where fast-rising Georgia 
Tech tangles with the Duke team 
which gave Army some anxious 
moments, and in Knoxville, Tenn., 
where the once-beaten Tennessee 
Vols attempt to hang the first de
feat on North Carolina.

In the Southwest, Rice and Texas 
A. & M., tied for the conference 
lead, take on Texas Tech and A r
kansas, respectively. In a pair of 
games that may scramble the 
standings. Texas, victim of a stun
ning 18-13 upset by Rice’s fighting 
Owls, tries to regain some of its 
fading glory against formidable 
Southern Methodist.

Little Cincinnati, the David of 
the football Goliaths, seeks Its fifth 
win in six games at the expense of 
the highly favored Tulsa Golden 
Hurricanes.

The Big Nine dominates the M id
western section. Illinois, aiming at 
the conference championship after 
a dismal start, takes on Iowa. Mich
igan attempts to return to the win 
column against Minnesota. Ohio 
State, finally looking like the pow-

Jess Neely's Optimistic Siaiemenl 
In September Was First of If's Kind

erful team It had been cracked up 
to be, meets Northwestern, with

HOUSTON—(AV- The only time 
within the knowledge of the sports 
writers that Taciturn Jess Neely 
ever issued an optimis.ic statement 
about his football squad came last 
September.

" I  will have the greatest team I 
ever coached, ’ the tall Rice mentor 
said. He tempered it with “but 
everybody Is going lo have a great 
team too."

Yet the fact that Silent Jess went 
that far—and the knowledge that 
he has had some mighty fine elev
ens In 22 years of coaching should 
have cushioned the boys for what 
happened Saturday when Rice out
played Mighty Texas — the team 
they all picked not only to win the 
Southwest conference championship 
but to go through undefeated.

Rice beat Texas 18-13 and even 
Texas adherents admitted it was an 
artistic trouncing.

Neely has been doing things with 
football predictions in the South
west ever since 1940 when he was 
hired as Rice coach after his Clem- 
son team defeated Boston College in 
the Cotton Bowl.

Whether he had good material or 
not Jess fashioned a ground game 
that became the terror of the con
ference. He might be beaten badly 
In September but down ihe stretch 
he always had a team that either 
was ranked as the best or as good 
as any eleven In the league.

Neely Is one coach who hasn't 
teen on the spot in this conference 
although he hasn't won a champ
ionship. In 1943, when he had his 
worsi season, wlnnig only three 
games and losing to Texas 58-0. 
Rice trustees voted him a new con
tract of five years—and that be
fore his first contract had expired.

Jess' reitcence usually Is the des
pair of the sports wri.ers. He tells 
them to Just figure out for them
selves what his team will do. Thus 
It was something of a shock this 
year when he 6aid he would have 
his greaest team.

Maybe the fellows ihought Jess 
was trying a little pyschology for 
a change. They know better now.

Tvplcal of Neely’s comment was 
what he said after the Rice victory 
Saturday. Asked what he thought 
was .he difference In the two teams, 
Jess said; "Five point was all the 
difference I  saw.”

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
Animal crackera:
Someone ought to notify the ani

mal kingdom that man dominates 
this earth. In Texas, some Of the 
animals are getting out of hand.

For example, down in Harlingen a 
coyote attacked Johnny Osborn. 06- 
bom lives at a hotel. As he walked 
up the front porch, the Coyte leap
ed at him. He had to summon help. 
Charlie Reece,, city Jailer and pound- 
master, shot the animal.

In Hillsboio, Mrs. R. A. Matthews 
was bitten by a squirrel. She was 
burning trash when the squirrel 
Jumped off a fense, bit her twice 
on the arm. She knocked it off, and 
a pet cat tried to come to her res
cue. The squirrel chased the cat 
away, howling. Joe Ed Matthews, 
Mrs. Matthews son, finally killed it 
with a rock.

And in Brownsville, a rattlesnake 
delayed the march of progress. The 
rattler was In an old control tower 
at the International airport. It  was 
to be razed. H. H. Hoagland climbed 
Into the tower, saw the snake, and 
lied. Work was delayed until the 
rattler could be cleared out. A day 
or so.

It's things like that that make 
people cynical. Such as, for ex
ample. the womarrTtho was looking 
at the lovely and reamy bayou scene 
in the new Walt Disney movie, 
"Make Mine Music."

“ Bet there arc" snakes in there,” 
she commented.

The number of unskilled workers 
in the United States dropped from 
36 percent of the working force In 
1910 to 26 percent in 1940.

Forward 
"Adorable, ”

Man; 8:30 Johnny 
Rumpus Room: 9.30 Fantasy In

Melody.
MIJ8 7 30 Gregory Hood CatMhook; 

fluy Lsomhurdo; 9 California Mel
odien.

Tomorrow on Networks
N. Y. Herald Tribune' Forum- -CBS—  
2:50 P m. Bishop B J. Shell of Chi
cago  and Sir John Orr of Knglnnd: 
CBS 3:30 George Peck and Frank 
Lloyd Wright.

NB8—8:4."» a. m. Nelson Olmsted 
S tory ; 12 noon Union Labor Kxhlblt. 

Green and others; 3:30 Lorenzo
passes to back Mann Scott against Jon oh; 7:30 Date with Judy; 9:30 
tile Bears. j Red Skelton . . . CB8 11 o. m. Kate

Arkansas has a good ground at- Sm,th Speaking; 2 p. ni Surprise Par- 
tack and can hold it* mvn *>'• 1 School of the Alr’e Music; 7

n ° ld a 'S ° * n When “  I » *  Town «:*(. J.,x. ( '„ ( . , ( ,  In "Noth-comes to aerials 
S. M. U. will be a serious threat 

to Texas. Strong defensively since 
the campaign got underway, the 
Mustangs arc now using the passing 
ability of young Frank Payne as the 
needed spark on defense.

Q—Ho-v much rayon cord goes 
Into ?. 10.00-20 truck tire?

A—Sixteen miles.

Q—What Is ihe air-mail rate to 
Canada and Mexico?

A—As of Oct. I, 5 cents an ounce, 
reduced from 16 cents

Q—What is a piranha? 
t —So-called -'nitm-cating'' fish of 

South American rivers. Six to 10 
inches long, equipped with large, 
strong teeth, they attack in large 
-lumbers any creature that disturbs 
them. Dogs, hops and even cattle 
have been devoured by these vora
cious little monster*.

Veterans Vocational 
Training Discussed

McLEAN—(Special)—Veteran vo
cational training was discussed at 
the legion meeting here last week. 
W. L. Lewis. Jr., T. L  Leach, and 
Zane K. Brewer of Lubbock were 
.he guest speakers 

It was announced that vocational 
training could be obtained it a 
sufficient numoer of veterans would 
on one type of schooling 

Three general types of training 
were reported available: agriculture, 
trades and Industry, and distribu
tive education.

About 100 persons attended a chill 
supper which was served at the 
Lions hall following the meeting.

lng Sacred" ABC —10 a. m. Bren-
cman BreaUfaet; 2 |i m. Iaidiea Be 
Seated; 3:30 Cliff Edward«: <>:.1u How 
Do You Pronounce It; 10:lf> Joe Ha- 
hcI'« Sporta MBS— 16:15 a. in.
Tell Your Neighbor: t:30 p. m. Queen 
for a Day; 2:45 Jackie Hill Show: 
Il Fulton Lewie. Jr.; 9:30 Dance Time.

only a tie to mar Its otherwise 
spotless five-game record, and W is
consin plays Purdue. Indiana 
clashes with Pittsburgh In an in
tersectional game.

Unbeaten Penn tackles Princeton 
in an Ivy League game in the 
East, and Harvard hopes to remain 
in the select class by knocking off 
stubborn Rutgers.

The Far West presents three im
portant games, headed by the 
UCLA-St. Mary's tussle Friday- 
night. On Saturday. Southern Cal
ifornia meets Oregon and Stan
ford tackles Oregon State.

While Rice’s victory over Texas 
rated as the week's most amazing 
upset. Wake Forest was trinymed by

No amount of argument ever 
changes what your Russian delegate 
says or how he votes. One reason 
may be that when you do send out 
people and you're very uncer.aln of 
them, you don't trust them as indi
viduals. They must be told what to 
do.—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, chair
man UN Social and Economic Coun
cil's Human Rights commission.

overcame Princeton 14-7. Oklahoma 
swamped Iowa State 63-0. Tulsa 
trampled Kansas 56-0. Ohio State 
humbled Minnesota 39-9. Indiana 
deieated Nebraska 27-7. Purdue nip
ped Pittsburgh 10-8 and Columbia 
swamped Dartmouth 33-13.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

An animal was born in Lufkin 
which looks like a dog. cries like a 
cal. has feet like a panther, and 
ears and tall of a pig. The animal 
freak was shown by Mrs. O. D. 
Brett of Burke. It was born on the 
P.rett farm. A brood sow gave birth 
to it, along with a little of 10 normal 
|>lg-

The animal, still alive and being 
fed cow’s milk. Is called a "hog-at” 
for want of a better name.

Joe Gunnels, hunting near Trini
dad, killed a .«now white squirrel, a 
very rare thing. Last recalled In the 
neighborhood was killed In 1875. It 
had pink eyes.

Newa Want Ada Get Reaulta!

Get Welcome Relief
FromStomachGas, 
Sour Feed Taste
Do you feel bloated and miserable after 

meal? If so. here ts how you may 
dlatreas.

the (low of this vital gsstrlc lutea. I 
cal authorities. In Indrpendei■m m m zm m m wHBavi lent labora
tory tests on human stomachs, Hava by 
nosltlve proof shown that 888 Tonic Isinsalinfy »IfecUve In Increasing this 

anty:iovr when It It too little or scanty due 
to a non-organlc stomach disturbance. 
This ts due to the 88S Tonic formula 
which contains special and potent acti
vating Ingredients. .
■Also, ess  Tonic helps build-up non-

North Carolina 8 tate. Last Satur- . 
day N. C. State itself suffered its I
first loss of the season to twice 
beaten and twice-tied Virginia Tech ] 
14-6.

Northwestern remained unbeaten 
by trouncing College of the Pacific | 
26-13; Oregon beat Idaho' by the 
same score, and North Carolina 
whipped Florida 40-19. . .

Under the heading of mild up
sets were such results as Mississippi 
9. Arkansas 7; Southern Metho
dist 17, Missouri Ó: Illinois 13, 
Michigan 9; West Virginia 13, Sy
racuse 0; King's Point 7, Fordham
6. and Cincinnati 18, Michigan State
7.

In other major games. Southern 
California beat Stanford 28-20; 
Oregon State nosed out Washing
ton State 13-12, Louisiana State 
licked Vanderbilt 14-0, Mississippi 
State tripped Tulne 14-7, Cornell

HAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency

An electro-automatic type-writer 
is available with 5400 Chinese type 
laces operated by 43 keys.

We Specialize in 
Steaks and Ckicken
Full Course Dinners 
Merchant Lunches

Open 7 Daps a Week

H ILLSO N  COFFEE  
SHOP

384 W. Foster 
i  . e

Phone 175

A five-room lioure built of lnml- 
>'bted plastic panels weighs only 
our ton; a conventional house of 
this size weighs 40 tons.

Brushes made from the leaves 
of yucca. New Mexico's official state 
flower, were used by prehistoric 
Pueblo Indians to paint designs on 
their pottery.

t PAaHrnFUU/
Richard

iO  S W Kmtfjmili

Special Hallowe'en  
PR E VU E

31La N0RA™tu
------  11:30 p. m. —
Tickets Now On Sale 
Adm: 65c (incl. tax)

Only enough tickets to fill 
theater will be sold.

the

i f
On the Screen'

THE MUMMY'S
i n

' R ig h t  S e r v ic e "

iüí>‘ . Vi’ foster Plumo IZ

irgante, weak, watery blood In nutrì- 
with a good now of.tonal anemia- __ ______ _______ ...

this gastric digestive Juice, plus rich 
blood you should eat better, sleep better, 
feel better, work better, play better.

Avoid punishing yourself with over
doses of soda and other alkalizera

repslr. _____  .  ̂ _
happy people 888 Tonic has helped 
Millions of bottles sold. Get a bottle of 
8S8 Tonic from your drug store today. 
SSS Tonic belpe Build Bturdy Health p

'

.

A. —
jo you l
jvefy mu . W. . ... , ... ...
rid yourself of thl* nervous dlatreda. 
Thousands have found It the way to be 
well, .cheerful and happy again.

Everytlme food enters the stomach a 
vital gastric Juice muet flow normally to 
break-up certain food particles; else the 
food may ferment. Sour food, acid Indi
gestion and gas frequently cause a mor- . 
bid. touchy, fretful, peevish, nervous * 
condition, loss of appetite, underweight, 
restless sleep, weskness.

To get real relief you must Increase

V

Blended Whiskey M  proof. 79 , neutral I 
.> potato** and grain. Three Feathert f



Hopkins P-TA 
Hold Meeting 
For Study

A study course sponsored by Hop
kins P-TA  furnished the theme 
when the group met last Thursday, 
In the community hall with Mrs. 
R. C. Mason in charge

Talks were given and open discus
sion was held. Thofce taking part on 
the program were Mrs. W. B. Bur
gess. who spoke on "Your School 
Child Needs Your Help;” Mrs. Clyde 
Chlsum, “But My Teacher Says;’’ 
Mrs. Ralph Irwin. “Back Talk ;” Mrs. 
R. W. Orr, "Religion and Our Chil 
dren.” ,

There were eleven members pre
sent. The next meeting will be held 
October 31 at 3 o’clock. The meet
ing is open to the public.

First Baptist Young 
People Have Banquet

Friday night the young people's 
department of the First Baptist 
church were entertained at a 
Friendship banquet.

Autumn colors were used in the 
decorations and in the centerpieces 
of dahUas and chrysanthemums, 
which were flanked by tall white 
tapers in double candelabra.

Mrs. Burton Reynolds, toastmis- 
tress, presented the following pro
gram to sixty-nine guests: invoca
tion. Don Egerton; welcome, Mrs. 
Virgil Mott; vocal selections. Earl 
Rogers; duo-piano selections, Eloise 
Lane ar.d Mrs. Molt. The principal 
address. “Friendship” was given by 
Earl Rogers, Borger.

The meeting closed with a candle 
light benediction.

Training Course 
Is Completed

McLEAN— (Special) — Forty-two 
persons attended the final training 
course program of the Baptist 
Training union at the church 
Thursday night. The courses were 
given under the direction of the 
pastor. Rev. W. R. Lawrence, and 
Mrs. R. L. McDonald.

He taught the training union 
methods to adults and young peo
ple; Mrs R. L. Appling taught the 
manual to the Intermediates; Mrs. 
Birdie Allen taught the Juniors.

Refreshments of cookies add soda 
water were served in the basement, 
under the direction of Mrs. Murray 
Boston.
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Alpha Omicron .Group 
Have Barbecue

Gathering at Lake McClellan yes
terday to honor the new rushes. 
Miss Ursula Jones, of the Alpha 
Omicron chapter were the following 
people who participated at the out
door barbecue. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Foster, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. J. Payne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paiks Brumley, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Givens, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Ragsdale. Freda Barrett, Guy La- 
Mound. Mary Lane, Vic Joiner, 
Margaret Dial, E. J. Howard, Can 
lyn Holt, Tom Bra'.y, VaRue Dyson 
Champ Davis, Ursula Jones and 
Johnny Chisholm.

Following the barbecue the group 
gathered at the-Lake McLellan club 
house for the program.

FHA Week Is 
Observed At 
Lefors Tea

To observe FHA week, the Lefors 
chapter gave a tea for the women 
of various organisations of the com
munity in the homemaking depart
ment last Wednesday afternoon.

Dorothy Howard and Martha Snj - 
der poured tea from an attractively 
appointed table centered with fall 
flowers. A program was provided 
throughout the tea hour.

The Homemaking I I  girls planned 
and prepared the tea.

Helen Newman Honoree 
A i Birthday Party

MOBEETIE. (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Leonard entertained Fri
day night, with a party honoring 
their grandaughter, Helen Newman, 
on her thirteenth birthday.

After the games were played re
freshments were served to the fol
lowing guests; Marie, Joyce, and 
Patsy McCauley, Byron and Edith 
St. John, Lou Beck. Delton and 
Quida Burke. Bill, Carl, and Ann 
Nell Alexander, Drew Goodwin, Be
verly Caldwell, , Gloria Dell Up
church, Mr. and Mrs. Ransome Car. 
ter and daughters Bernice and 
Mary. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Patterson 
and daughters Madge and Marcella, 
Mrs. Allen Leonard and son Billy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Leonard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Newman and hon
oree Helen Newman, hosts Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Leonard, and Joe Fred 
and Roberta Leonard.

Pink and Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Greathouse

MOBEETIE, 'Special)—A pink 
and blue shower was given in honor 
of Mrs. Mary Lou Greathoust 
Thursday at 8 in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Reynolds. Refreshments of 
punch and cookies were served amid 
decorations of fall flowers.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Dulya Buress, J. Y. Wright and 
girls. J. L. Worthington and daugh
ters, Jim Barton, Byron Simpson, 
Billy Morgan, Jack Barton, Geneva 
Reynolds. Mary Alice Ackley. Ola 
Mac Scribner, Mildred Bab, Ret 
Juanite Hudson, Pearl Ferguson, La 
Verne Johnson, J. L. Mixon, C. R. 
Bonds, Ebb Patton, end daughters 
Bonnie Hogan, M. R. Boston, Elnita 
Atkins. Mytrle Murphy, Joe Gales 
and daughters. H. H. Bonds and 
daughter. honoreqgiiary Lou Great- 
house. and hostess Joe Reynolds.

Sending gifts were Mesdames M. 
M. Morton. A. \. Burch, W. E. 
Gaines, Eileen Zell, Shell Gulley. 
Dorothy Mixon, Iweta Johnson, Nep 
Tiue, Frank Mote, Homer Salley, 
and Miss Louise Phillips.

New Auxiliary 
For Wives of 
Doctors Begins

Wives of members of the Gray 
County Medical association were en
tertained in the home of Mrs. Wal
ter Purviance, with Mrs. Clifton 
High as co-hostess, for the purpose 
of reorganizing the Women's auxi
liary of the State Medical associa
tion.

Mines. Julian Key and Frank 
Kelley presided at the tea table.

Fall flowers and autumn, leaves 
furnished attractive decoration.

The following committee were ap
pointed to draft a constitution and 
by-laws for the auxiliary: Mrs. M. 
C. Overton, Mrs. Walter Purviance, 
Mrs. Frank Kelley, Mrs. Calyn 
Jones and Mrs. Julian Key.

This committee is to report at 
I he next meeting of the group, when 
a nominating committee for new o f
ficers will be appointed. Meetings 
will be held the third Thursday of 
each month at 7:30. The next meet
ing wiU be with Mrs. Clifton High. 
The following guests from Amarillo 
attended. Mmcs. W. R. Klingen- 
smith, A. J. Streit and Howard 
Pucket.

Bead Pampa News Classified Ads

W tMMfaiiti
(MAY TO MIICV1 DISTRESS OR

HeadCojdsi
f  This mIs-Duty Nos« Dropse 

Works Foot!

Yes, you get quick relief from snillly. 
stuffy distress of head colds with a lit
tle Va-tro-nol in each nostril. What's

Halloween Party 
For Merton HD Club

Sponsored by the Merten Home 
Demonstration club, a Halloween 
party given Thursday night in the 
home of Mrs. E  E. Etheridge was a 
real success. Some sixty young 
people and the sponsors were pres
ent. On the lawn was an open fire 
and a garage with a witch and 
fortune telling booth. Skeletons and 
pumpkins faces in feed stacks were 
features. A  ghost welcomed the 
guests with a cold wet hand. Prizes 
were awarded in apple bobbing and 
a contest of games and favors con
cluded the entertainment.

Refreshments of hot dogs, cakes, 
coffee, cookies and popcorn balls 
were served to sixty people.

Announcements
The primary department of the 

First Methodist church will have a 
Halloween party Wednesday after
noon from 4:00 to 5:30. Child) en 
may wear costumes.

The departmental teachers will be 
tn charge. Mrs. Emmett Osborne re
creational director will oe in charge 
of the games.

Read Pam pa News Classified Ads

Simpson Family Has 
Reunion ai McLean

McLEAN, (Special)—Family re
union was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Simpson, just west of 
McLean, recently, when all the chil
dren and grandchildren were pre
sent for the first time in 10 years.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Howard and son. Don, Mc
Lean; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Simpson, 
son, Jimmy Panhandle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Simpson, son, Jerry 
Lloyd, Hobbs, N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. (Pat) Simpson, daughters. 
Flora Gene, and Barbara Ann, Mc
Lean; Cecil Simpson, McLean; Ed
ward Simpson, Frederick, Okla.; W 
C. Simpson, McLean; Frank Simp
son, Lubbock; Pfc. Kenneth Simp
son. being transferred from Cha- 
nutc field. 111., to Alamagordo. N. 
M.' and Miss Jeanette Simpson, Mc
Lean.

A  dinner was enjoyed, and a group 
picture was taken afterward.

on telephone 
party lines

The fellow who 

gets the biggest piece 

of pie usually

isn’t very popular. J Q  

It’s the same on a tele

phone party line.

The folks who 

keep their calls reason

ably short and

allow time for others 

on the line to do their 

share of calling.. .  arc 

builders of 

good will 

and good service.

SOUTHWESTERN BEIL 
TELEPHONE CO.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To: Nelli * Boutin—ftreetinc:

^ uu are eoiYimanfledt to appear and 
anawer (lie plaintiff’s petition at or 
oefore 1« oV!'X*k A. M of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the sumo belnj? Monday the 
2Mh -day of November, A. I>. 1946, at 
or l*efore 10 o’cl.sk A. M., before the 
Honorable District -Court of Dray 
County, at the Court House In Pampa, 
Texas.

Said plAlntlfPs petition was filed 
on the 7th day of October. 1946. The 
file number of said suit being: No. 
8473. The names of the parties In said 
suit are:: M. F. Boutin as Plaintiff, 
and Nellie Boutin as Defendant. The 
nature of said suit being substantially 
as follows, to wit: Plaintiff alleges 
that Defendant abandoned Plaintiff’s 
bed and hoard and lived In adultry 
with another man.

If this Citation Is not served within 
90 days after the date of its isHuance, 
It shall be returned unserved 

Issued thU th® 11th day of October, 
A. ?>., 194«.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office In Pampa, Texas. 
Ibis the Utli day of October, A. D. 
191«.

PICK PATTKBBON, Clerk 
District^ Court, Gray Obuhty, Texas.

By Dnui.se Stuart, Deputy.
Oct. 14. 21. 28. Nov. 4. 194«

Reapers SS Class 
Honors Class Member

The Reapers Sunday school class 
of the Central Baptist church gave 
a handkerchief shower at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Morrison honoring 
Mrs. A. F. Moore who Is moving to 
Miami The opening prayer was 
given by Mrs Brown. After the 
games refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Wade Nay. Mrs. L. T. Blanton, 
Mrs. Arthur Crow, Mrs. Earl Am
mons, Mrs J J. Broom, Mrs. C. 
Reed, and Mrs. A. C Tanner by the 
hostesses

When you think of music, 
think of us . . .

PAMPA MUSIC STORE
814 N. Cuyler Phone 689

LEFORS NEWS
LEFORS— < Special) —Miss Betty 

Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleve Johnson, has been in a Dal
las hospital following a tonsil op
eration.

Word has been received of the 
death of C. W. Wade, the father 
of Mrs. E. D. Wall.

Mrs Claude Stanton was shopping 
in Pampa last week

Mrs. B. S. Johnson of Boulder, 
Colo., has been visiting in the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Fay 
Barrett.

Mary Joyce Daniels, O V. Gomer 
and Kenneth Tubbs were home over 
the weekend.

•  B E E R  4
By the bottle or by the case 

under OPA ceiling

C U R L Y ' S
Across from ramps News

SAVINGS 
CONING 

YOUR WAY 
SOON!

News Want Ads Get Results!

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on ap
plicant for i  Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texes Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Sill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
railed session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated at the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

'The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at Cen
tral Drug, 215 Court Street, 
Diehl Building, Leferr., Texas. 

CENTRAL DRUG 
By D. E. Holt, Jr.

Home-Mixed Syrup 
Relieves Coughs Quickly

Bridal Shower For 
Mrs. A l Fergison

MOBEETIE, (Special)—A "Come 
and Go" bridal shower was given in 
honor of Mrs. Al Ferguson on Friday 
at the fjotne of Mrs. Will Power; 
Mrs. Powers and Mrs. Dwayne W il
liams acted as hostesses. Punch, jel- 
1c, and sandwiches were served.

Those attending and sending gifts 
were Mesdames Burch Pearl Fergu
son, Elwin Zell, Godwin, Wheeler 
Carwhitc, Kenneth Walker, Leon 
Jenkins. Wallace Robison, K. S. 
Corse, Fred Hams. Charlie Mixor., 
Laura Jeffus, Jeff Williams. Tommie 
Allen, Junior Futch, Guy Ward. J. 
W. Seitz, Raymond Johnson, Leroy 
Robison. Alice Johnson, Herk A t
kins, Fan son Carter, H. H. Bonds, 
Aubry Ruff. Mamie Patterson, Elby 
Patton, and girls. W. E. Gaines, 
Shell Gully, Calvin Hogan. Henry 
Flanagin, Frank Mate. N. J. Tyson. 
John Wright, Walter Coward, Au
drey Alexander, Floyd Hunter, Joe 
Thompson, John Mickie, and Misses 
Lou Bick. Evelyn Robison, La Rue 
Flanigan, Francis Ford, and the hos
tesses Mrs. Will Powers and Mrs. 
Dwayne Williams.

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

First Baptist Circle 2 will meet with 
Mrs. S. W . Bearden at » «  S. Banks.

First Baptist Circle II will meet with 
Mrs. C. K. Farmer at 312 N. Wells.

Circle 3 will meet with Mrs. S. 13. 
Waters at 1145 Starkweather.

Circle 7 will meet with Mrs. Tom 
Duvall at 431 N. Hazel 

FRIDAY
The Kntre Nous clul> will meet with 

Mrs. Forman Walbert at 2 o'clock.
The Kastern Star will meet at White 

Deer at the Masonic Hall.

Dinner Parly Honors 
The Charles Bradfords

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bradford were 
complimented with a dinner Sunday 
by her aunt, Mrs. Ro.v Wright.

Those present were Mr. smd Mrs. 
George Burrell. Bobby Burrell, Mr 
and Mrs. Johnnie Burrell and 
daughters, Jona Lee and Sherry. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Burrell and sons, 
G. W. Jr., and Ken and daughter. 
Branda Sue, Mrs. John Wright and 
the honor guests.

Pampans Attend 
Amarillo Heeling

Three Pampans attended a meet
ing of the Texas Manufacturers as
sociation in Amarillo Saturday 
where they heard an address by Ed. 
C. Burris, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the association.

Those attending from Pampa were 
Reno Stinson, executive assistant of 
the Cabot companies, Grover Heard 
of Heard’s Creamery, and E. O. 
Wedgeworth, manager of the cham
ber of commerce.

Burris said in his address that 
the association was not against la
bor unions but that his organization 
believed that both management and 
labor should be more closely bound 
to their contracts.

The meeting was held at the 
Herring hotel.

Canadian Official
I I  w i t  fu P re tin e « i1« » ' ,

HORIZONTAL
J,7 Pictured 

Canadian 
health and 
welfrre 
minister

14 Entertain
15 Set back
16 Brain passage
17 Falsehoods
19 Flower
20 Owing
21 Property
23 Accomplished
24 Gram (ab.)
25 Either
26 Higher
28 Morindhi dye
29 Come in
31 Long-legged 

bird
33 Employ
34 Intimidate
35 Garments 
37 Fat
40 Atop
41 Lieutenant 

(ab.)
42 Anent
43 Pronoun
44 Oily liquid 
40 Fastens
51 Likely
52 Eras
54 Male stair
55 Mature
56 Card holdings 
58 Frying-pan
60 Caustic
61 Candles

VERTICAL
1 Span
2 Corr.e back
3 Curved 

molding
4 Row
5 Kilolitcr (ab.)
6 Lampreys
7 Indian
8 For fear that
9 Average (ab.)

10 Dry (comb, 
form )

11 Stepped
12 Gaelic bard
13 Sewing tool 
18 Exists
21 Stops

22 His depart
ment ----- the
needy

25 Esthonian 
island 

27 Explore 
30 Vat 
32 Dread
35 Turn
36 Wild ass 
38 Meal

39 Naturo! fat* 
45 Nevada city
47 At that time
48 Remainder
40 Area r.ieasun
50 Station
51 Assistant 
53 Sorry
55 Tear
57 Cerium (eb.) 
59 Parent
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Church Circle 
Has Meeting

PANHANDLE—(Special) — The 
Woman's circle of the Christian 
church met Wednesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. J. B. Howe 
with Mrs. O. E. Grimes as leader. 
The lesson was from the Book of 
Nehemiah.

A report on the meeting in Am 
arillo Oct. 17 was given by Mrs. J. 
F. Weatherly assisted by Mesdames 
J. B. Howe. Opal Purvines, H L. 
Powell, O. E. Grimes, Faye Hern
don and Wade Johnson. This meet
ing was held at the First Chris
tian church and the principal 
speaker was Mrs. Goulter, a re
turned missionary.

Refreshments were served to the j 
above named and Mrs. Lloyd Thorp 
and Mrs. Lloyd Miller.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Lloyd Miller Oct. 30 
at 2:30.

Bobby Brown Has 
Birthday Party

Mrs. A. L. Brown gave a birthday j 
party recently for her son. Bobby 
Ray Brown, on his nineth birthdai'. 1 
Mums were used as decoration. Tea.

I rindwlehes, birthday cake and 
punch were served to Rita Faye | 
Brown, Jimmie Olsen. Barbara Har
rison. Billie Gurley, and Nma Lee 
Wiggins. Gifts were sent by Betty 
Jo Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Don Chil- ! 
tiers, ' and Mr. and Mrs. Dual Lee 

! Brown. Mrs. M. D. Dwight assisted 
I the hostess.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is en op 
plicont for o Retoil Liquor per« 
ihit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby give* 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
•ill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated Of the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
ccnduct of o business at TexOs 
Liquor Store, 714 E. Freder
ic St., Pampa, Texas.

TEXAS LIQUOR STORE 
By Marshall Scott

L A D I E S !  
Watch lor the 
Biggest Eveil 

in Pampa's 
History!

School Notes 
From Canadian

By Polly Ward
Long faces were not an unusual 

sight in CHS the last part of this 
week, as six weeks exams were be
ing held, and the students are all 
worried as to the outcome of their 
grades. The end of the first six 
weeks has finally come!

Ed. L. J earn by from the South
ern Assemblies presented the assem
bly this week. Mr. Jeamby gave a 
lecture and display on “walking 
sticks." He told stories and legends 
about some of the sticks, and had 
some which were concealed guns 
and swords

The “School Day" pictures ar
rived Monday, and everyone was 
dissapointed. as usual, of their own 
pic.ure’s outcome, but telling their 
friends how good theirs were, and 
trading back and forth.

The seniors are having their first 
party this year Saturday night, and 
It is to be in the city hall. Each 
senior may invite one guest, and 
.here will bedancing as well as oth
er games. Hot dogs, pop and cake 
are the refreshments to be served.

The Canadian Pec-Wees played 
their first game Thursday after
noon on the Canadian field with 
the freshman and sopromore team 
from Perryton. Captain of the team 
;hls year is Bob Fry. The Wildcats 
met the Perryton Rangers at Perry- 
tor» last Friday.

Three new students who have en
rolled recently in CHS are Pearl 
McAlary. Lynette Gamas, and Ar- 
leen Fussel. Pearl is a senior, and 
is from Viet Oklahoma. Lynette is 
a freshman from Belcn. New Mexi-

| co. and Arlcen is a Junior from 
Pampa.

Annuals went on sale this week. 
I and the price is $2.25. The annuals 
I are to be larger this year than pre
vious years. Co-editors are Sue Vig- 

; nal and Pat Stickley.
The loom mothers of each class 

1 have been visiting this week to 
; get memberships for the P-TA. It is 
their goal for each student's mother 

! and father to belong to the organi
zation.

E X P E R T

W A T C H  R E P A I R  
L E D E R S

J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
1st Door South of LaNora Phone 960

Kretzmeier Home 
Scene of Party

Janice and Ann Kretzmeier, 516; 
N. Warren, entertained the mem
bers of the Little American club 
with a Halloween party Saturday 
evening. Oct. 26.

Refreshments consisting of cook
ies, punch, popcorn balls, candy and 
apples were served to the follow
ing members: Myrna and Phillip. 
Falsom, Barbara Wayne, Ronnie 
Smith. Carol Rankin, Robert Saun
ders. Nelda Crouch. Carolyn Sue 
Cockrell and guests Sonja White 
and Bette June Powers.

MC 0U > &Ü&"
GOT YOU ALL STUFFED

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Low
First National Bank' Bldg, 

loom 12 Phone 5M

How women and girls1 
may get wanted relief
from  functiona l pe riod ic  pain

0 \

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

Czrdnl. manr wompn Mir. has brou*lll ra
il,! from th, rramp-HX, aaony ami n rrn m  
•train ol functional periodic itu tnm  Taken 
Ilka *  tonic. It should lUnvulate appetite. 

. aid dlratlon.* thui help buUd reiUt- 
1 ance lor the "time' to come. Started 

3 days before “ypur time It should 
help relieve pain due to purely 
functional periodic causea. Try Itl

100 TABLETS 354 ^
World’s Largest Seller At 104

neuen»! pcnuuic Vdauoa». —

C A R PI)!

(je f
MENTHOLATUM

When that nasty old “ Cold Bug’* 
clogs up your nostrils, has you gasp
ing for breath—quick, Menthola- 
tum! Just spread in nostrils. In
stantly it starts to lessen congestion, 
thin out thick mucus, soothe irri
tated nasal membranes. Soon you 
can b-r-e-a-t-h-e! Don’t let the 
“ Cold Bug”  keep a strangle hold on 
your breathing—get Men tholatuau

USED FOR OVER SO YEARS TO COMFORT COLI

HELLO FOLKS!

Need a  L A X A T I V E ?

i n » * . *

V
+ **  t 0 *  T a

V  $ t

Kiddies Early  
Spook Show i  5  L * *  « s » ®

Saves Big Dollars.
So Easy! No Cooking.

A real surprrio r »alts you. In your 
own kitchen, for 1tie relief of coughs 
due to colds. You cun easily mix | I 
cough syrup that gives you aliout 4 
times as much for your money.

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups 
granulated sugar and oao cup of 
water a few moments, until dissolved _ 
Or you can use corn syrup or llquldlfi 
honey, instead of sugar syrup. No i 
rooking needed—it’s no trouhle at all 
Tlics put 2 <4 ounces of I’lnex (ob

tained from any druggist) Into a 
pint bottle. Fill up with your syrup. 

• and you have n full pint of wonderful 
cough medicine. It never spoils, lasts 
a long time, and children love It. SB

This mixture takes right bold of a 
■ cough In a way that rneahs business.

It loosens the phlogm, soothes the 
irritated memhmne-i and quickly 

offenses soreness and difficult breathing. 
PtiMx la a special compound of 

proven Ingredients, In concentrated 
'orm, weH known for quick action 
in coughs and branchial Irritations. 
Money refunded If It doesn’t please 
you in every way.

CROWN
THUR-

HIPPIES A  J OCT-

0*0 31*

ADM...
i4 ii\
HJV// r j u T T .

»H EN RY
ALDRICH
HAUNTS 

IA HOUSE1
Y S L o io ^ «------

I Spooky Croons

C . K V

MANN BAKERY
* r

AMARILLO, TEXAS <*Av.
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. Back the

Harvesters!

Tri-Hi-Y And Hi-Y Sponsors 
All School Bargain Dance

Red and. white streamers decorat
ed the cafeteria Friday night when 
the Tri-Hl-Y and H i-Y sponsored 
an all school Bargain Dance.

Typical of bargains the prices 
were cut and addmisslon was 49 and 
69 cents. Special requests required 
two cents and the Intermission 
doughnuts and pop totaled 13 Vie 
cents.

The lights were turned low and 
soft dreamy music started everyone 
In the mood, and for the Jitterbugs 
the hot trumpet of Harry James 
was Just the thing.

Paul Jones mixed in with the 
regular dances during the evening 
proved fun and the crowd became 
better acquainted.

Sponsors for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hightower, 
Mrs. J. R. Spearman. Miss Mary 
Winston. Mrs. L. A. Barber, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Taylor.

Wide Selection Offered 
By Commercial Dept.

By PATTY BOLIN
Before this week I  thought that 

office work was merely pounding a 
typewriter, and as I  had mastered 
the hunt and peck system long ago, 
I  figured it would he very easy to be 
a business worker. However, when I 
came in contact with Mr. Jack Nic 
kols' and Miss Owen Johnson's 
commercial department, I  was great
ly surprised.

In  this department typing, short
hand, secretarial work and all forms 
of business are taught.

Shorthand teaches one to write 
with abbreviated symbols. Did you 
ever see any of those symbols? They 
might as well be\ Chinese. Yet, per
haps, if I  knew shorthand, it would 
not take so long to make my inter
views.

Typing and secretarial training 
will turn out many efficient as well 
as pretty secretaries for the bosses’ 
offices.

The courses which most interested 
me, however, were salesmanship 
and business law. Salesmanship not 
only teaches a person to say, “One 
or two eggs in your malt?" but also 
to sell yourself at your best. This is 
extremely Important no matter what 
your occupation. Business law tea
ches the laws of personal and real 

erty, court procedure, defines a 
>n's rights, and gives a know- 

ge of general laws. I f  a studen* 
takes this course, he is not likely to 
come out on the short end of busi
ness deals.

I  am convinced that the commer
cial department holds an invaluable 
place in the curriculum of Pampa 
High school.

- i
“It matters not how long you live 

tout how well.”

Junior Red Cross Membership Drive 
Starts in Home Room This Week
The Junior Red Cross drive for 

the year of 1946-47 Is here again. 
The drive will begin Wednesday In 
home room when the membership 
cards will be sold by the home room 
presidents.

Also gifts boxes for overseas ship
ments will be filled. These boxes 
are to contain combs, soap, pencils, 
paper, rulers and other essential ar
ticles. These Will be turned over to 
Mrs. Ruby Capps.

With the close of this devastating 
war, the job of the Red Cross has 
doubled, tripled, and even quad
rupled in size. Rebuilding the peo
ple o f the conquered nations, feeding 
and clothng them comes first on 
the list.

Even without the aid that must 
be given abroad, the task of helping 
the underprivileged and flood vic
tims here at home must be done 
The Red Cross is always first on 
the scene at the nation's disasters.

The work of the Junior Red Cross 
which is a branch o f the Red Cross, 
is never ending. The students can 
help by contributing their money. 
It  doesn’t matter how much, but 
every person should give something.

Harvesters To Meet
Northside Fort WorthT

The Harvesters end their non- 
conference game schedule this week 
when they meet the undefeated, 
unscored on North Side Steers at 
Port Worth’s Farrington Field this 
coming Saturday afternoon, Nov. 2. 
The Steers, coached by Paul Snow, 
will field eight of last year's starters 
against the Green and Gold, not to 
mention their other six lettermen.

The Steers are led by fifteen 
year old Yale Larry, a 150 pounder 
triple threater and 205 pound James 
Brewer, their leading ground gainer. 
The Cow City's backfield averages 
178 pounds and their forward wall 
172 pounds.

Behind the 

Eight Ball

Their probable starting line-up is:
Bob Easley 160 JJS
Chas. Johnson 190 LG
Herbert Stone 176 L T
Wendall Poteet 172 C
Bill Butler 156 RG
Bob Vann 190 R T
W.T. Cornelius 165 RE
Wallace Hooper, capt. 170 QB
Bill Bumorner 125 LH
James Brewer 205 FB
Yale Larry 162 RH

A SMOOTH SCHOOL . . .
The goal set for Pampa High this year is a better 

and more smoothly run school. The first steps have 
already been made through such steps as a more friendly 
student body, not only to outsiders, but within the school 
itself. A better annual is being perfected. Many hours 
o f work goes into the Little Harvester each week. The 
cheer leaders are striving to unite the student body as 
one large aid to the Harvesters. Clubs of various assort
ments have been formed to help classes hold more variety 
amt to acquire a more complete understanding of the 
subjects in question. New and different assemblies have 
been planned and are being put into effect. Pampa 
High has developed into one of the most efficiently run 
high schools in Texas in which the students have a 
voice. It’s up to every one of us to get behind the goal 
set and push a little harder. We can put it over the top 
and we will. N.F.

CONGRATULATIONS . . .
Most people think editorials are only written to 

critfcize.
This one is to congratulate the PHS students on the 

wonderful way you received the Borger students at the 
Pampa-Borger Party. The party was a very nice thing 
and it was you who made it such a success.

As Mr. F. W. Savage said, no one from either Borger 
or Pampa showed any poor sportsmanship. But there 
.was plenty of comment on what a swell party it was! 
And what a pretty swell bunch of students are in PHS.

By Richard Hughes
The Harvesters have gone through 

some rough practice this week to 
prepare for the North Side Nov. 2. 
An intersquad game climaxed the 
week's work. No practice was held 
Friday because some of the boys 
are planning to go to Lubbock for 
the Westemer-Borger game.

Borger stands as a serious con
tender for the championship o f Dis
trict 1AA. Borger has the best team 
in their history and looked almost 
unbeatable against Pampa. Two 
backs named Milton Price and Roy 
Lee Dunn will be hard for any team 
to stop. We must remember though 
that any football team must have 
eleven men, and the Borger line 
deserves plenty of credit.

Borger's main advantage over 
Pampa was experience. Eight mem
bers o f this year’s team started 
against Pampa last year, I  would 
like to remind Pampa students that 
tlie Harvesters will be in a similar 
position next year. Next September 
Coach Coffey can call on almost 
eleven men with starting experience.

Mary Lou Mazey, pictured above, was presented with a music lyre of 
yellow chrysanthemums for being elected Band Sweetheart. The presen
tation wras made at the half of the Pampa-Borger football game. 
This Is a flashbulb picture.

F. W. Savage Resigns Post 
Effective November 1st
Class Favorites Are Nominated; 
Run-offs To-Be Held This Wednesday

glimpses
of

glamour

Right now the Harvesters are 
more interested in the 1946 schedule 
and are looking more polished after 
each game. The Harvesters won- 
lost column reads two wins and 
three losses, but there are no easy 
games on the Harvester schedule. 
Following the unbeaten North Side, 
comeS Lubbock. Brownfield, and the 
Amarillo Sandies.

A t the first of the year Amarillo 
was figured highly in the state 
championship picture. In the last 
few games they have not lived up 
to their reputation. Regardless of 
past appearances every body is look
ing forward to the Pampa-Amarillo 
game on Nov. 28. That is the game 
in which Pampa plays hardest. 
Pampa has twice since 1940 upset 
a highly favored Golden Sand
storm. /

When students think of a false 
tooth they remember Charlie 
Beard's missing molar which was 
always flopping up and down. And 
speaking o f Charlie, the Harvesters 
appreciated the letter that he wrote 
Coach Coffey before the Borger 
game. Coach also received a tele
gram from Randall Clay who is 
making a name for himself at the 
University of Texas.

An Open Letter to the Students
To the Students of Pampa High School:

Needless to say, I  sincerely regret leaving the fine students and 
teachers of Pampa High School. One of the compensations for teach
ing is being able to watch the progress of people you are trying to 
help. I  have been exceptionally fortunate in that respect because I  have 
followed a majority of you ever since you first entered school. I t  has 
been interesting to watch you develop into responsible, reasonable 
young people. .

In my‘ new position I will gain an advantage; that of being able 
to compare you with every other High School student in the State of 
Texas. Naturally it will be quite a blow to my pride if I realize that you 
show up deficient in School Pride and Morale. Every teacher in your 
school wants to be able to say, “ I  teach the finest students in the best 
school in Texas.” I f  you, the students, will cooperate with the teachers 
and profit by their guidance, you W ILL  be students in the “best school 
in Texas.”

The Principal of any school is only a small cog in the machine. 
Any Principal is vitally interested in the progress being made by the 
school and will sacrifice repeatedly to insure that progress. Your new 
Principal will perform in that manner also.

This would be a dull world indeed if every person looked and acted 
exactly alike. You can be exceedingly thankful that yojir new Principal 
will look differently and you can naturally expect him to act different
ly. Regardless of the methods he uses to achive results, the intention 
will be the same—to make Pampa High School the best school in Texas. 

May I wish complete success for you and your teachers.
F. Savage.

Honor Boll for First Six Weeks Announced%

By Office; Freshmen Lead A ll The Classes

A  number o f basketball players 
are anxious for December to roll 
around. Harold Anderson. Ramon 
Hernandez, G. W. Gamblin, have 
been playing in the gym the sixth 
pariod. Frank Green, a squadsman 
o f last year, also beams when the 
cage sport is mentioned.

I understand that Coach Coffey 
has already scheduled some bask
etball games and plans to attend 
some invitation tournaments.

That’s thirty for sports for now.

NO SIGNS AT PHS . . .
Has anyone noticed the very unsightly path being 

worn by the pater of little feet through the east side 
of the front lawn? I’m sure a number of people have 
and their comments have ranged from “ It certainly ruins 
the looks of the campus” to “ I ’d put up signs telling them 
to keep off the grass and proceed to enforce them.”  We 
do not want signs all over the place and we surely don’t 
want to ruin the campus. Please, kids, use the sidewalks. 
.They’re lots tougher than the grass and not nearly so 
pretty. P.B.
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Senior Personalities
Bettye Davis (not in the movies)

was born in Phoenix, Arizona. May 
15. 1929.

She has attended Pampa schools 
for 11 years. During her years in 
high school she has majored in 
math and Latin. She has been 
active member of the LatinI and II  
clubs and has the hobbies of swim
ming and music. Bettye plans to at
tend Texas University next year.

Clara Davis has the nnusal hobby
o f collecting autographed cigarette 
stubs. She was born in Pampa Nov. 
11, 1929, and has enrolled in Grand- 
velw and Pampa schools. Math. P.E. 
and English are her majors and she 
is a member of the volley ball team. 
Texas Tech is her choice of college.

F.astview, Okla., is the birthplace
of Shirley Denton. Nov. 4. 1929 is 
the date. While attending Ocina and 
Pampa school, she majored in Eng
lish and math. She has taken part 
in the 4-H club work in Oklahoma. 
Dancing, skating and cooking are 
her hobbies. She plans to attend 
Hill’s Business College in Oklahoma 
City.

English, math and history are the
major subjects of Harold Doughtery. 
July 3. 1928, and McLean are the 
date and place of his birth. He likes 
photography and radio and has at
tended schools in Borger, Mt. Plea
sant. Shamrock and Pampa.

Coe College, Cedar Ranids, Iowa, 
Is the choice of Vera Daughtery. 
who was bom in Hoover, Texas, 
July 26, 1929. She is a member of 
the A Cappella Choir, Glee Club, 
Latin Club, annual staff, and or
chestra. She won second on her 
fire prevention theme and was sec
retary of her home room in 1945-46.

Charlie Duenkel was bom in Pam
pa. Feb. 16. 1929. He has attended 
Kemper Military School besides 
Pampa schools. His majors are Eng
lish and math, and his hobby is 
flying.

Musk Is the major subject and 
hobby of Angela Dell Duncan. She 
has won many honors under this 
chosen Mild. Angela was born In 
Pampa. Sept. 7, 1929. and has at
tended schools In Mobeetle, Clinton 
and Pampa. 8he plans to attend 
Texas University or Jullara (Music 
Conservatory) In New York City.

The honor roll for the first six 
weeks of school has been announced 
by the Princapal’s office.

The Freshmen topped the other 
three classes with 17 students get
ting all 90’s and 23 missing that 
mark by having all 90’s except one.

The Juniors came close behind 
with 13 students having all 90’s 
and 21 all 90’s except one. The Sen
iors loped in third with 10 and 16 
respectivly and the Sophomores 
last with 7 and 13 respectivly.

Those making the honor roll are: 
SENIORS

All grades 90 or above:
Rosalie Bradford. Jeannine Con

yers, Weidon Mitchell, Barbara

Cullurn. Bobby McPherson, Ann 
Moseley, Charlene Olney, Erma Lee 
Perkins, Larry Rhodes, Lanora 
Richardson, Cecil Roenfeldt, June 
Sanders, Richard Schelg, Barbara 
Stephens, Barbara Walters.

SOPHOMORES
All grades 90 or above;
Donna Beagle, Patty Jo Bolin, 

Junice Ann Fahle, Patsy Higgin
botham, Leona Mills, Voncille 
Moore, Cantrell Nash.

All 90 except L:
Nancy BrummeV, Nanren Camp

bell, Gordon Frashier, Harold Mc
Cray, Catherine McNamara, Jack 
McPeak, Donna Nenstiel. Betty Jean 

Morrison. Edith Morrow. Lyman O ^ l Parker. David Plank, Arlene Proc-
born, Jean Pratt, Patty Jean Rey 
noids, Buinue Shelton, Dan W il
liams.

All 90 except 1:
Orlin Allen, Harold Anderson, 

Beverly Baker. Lou Ella Butler, 
James Collier, Wanda Hilbum, Nor
ma Johnson, Margaret Jones, Helen 
Kiser, Alverna Miller, Jo Ann Neel, 
Joann Sawyer, Bill Speer, Sammy 
Wampler, Ann White, Lois Yoder, 

JUNIORS
All grades 90 or above;
Joann Applebay, Shirlev Barton, 

Billy Barrett, Lois Crawford, Ru- 
thie Lee Pranks, Donna Holden, Re- 
ba Killion, Don Lane. Eleanor Ann 
McNamara, Kelvin Neil, Adell Rob
erts, Ida Ruth Taylor, Wadeen Tho
mas.

All 00 except 1:
Barbara Carlson. Barbara Car- 

rutli, Julia Mary Dawes, Evelyn For- 
bau, Nickie Fraser, Mardeil Haw
kins, Richard Hughes, Dorothy 
Jones, Don Kephart, Jeanette Mo

tor, Betty Joyce Scott, Roberta 
Smith.

FRESHMAN
Ail grades 90 or above:
Winnie Allen, Bobby Epps, Lois 

Jean Fagan, Jo Alice Franks, John 
Friauf, Jimmy Haggerty, Joyce Ma
rio Harrah. John High, Jtmtpy How
ard, Martha Hopkins, Joyce Jones, 
Betty Jean Nelson, Geraldine Per
kins, Carroll Smith, Mary Jo Ste
ward, Roy Sullivan, Sue Young.

All 90 except 1:
Peggy Jane Bogard, Dorothy 

Broome, Mary Adeline Coffee, Mary 
Jc Coffman, Betty Crab, Bessie Ann 
Crossman, Dorothy Dixon, Jan Eth
ridge, Patricia June Hill, Peggy Hu- 
kill, Theresa Keough, Bill Loving, 
Barbara Malloy, Robert McDonald, 
Jimmy Moore, Martha Parks, Betty 
Sue Pate, Pat Price, Donna Robin
son, Billie Dee Smith, Nina Ruth 
Spearman, Edna Rose White, Betty 
Wilson.

Hubba; Hubba! Eleanor Carruth in 
that yellow coruroy suit. Eleanor’s 
suit was decked with flashing gold 
buttons and the effect was really
“sunnv.”

I  still am drooling oVer Francis 
Jean Giloert’s newest in blouses. It 
was white with the sleeves buckled. 
(That right buckled with red).

Speaking ol white it still seems 
to be all ahead. The students pre
fer it “easy to get dirty’’ and all.

Angela Duncan is one definite ex
ception though, ghe wore a red suit 
with red buttons. One thing wasn’t 
red, though. TB it beautiful red 
(opps—pardon me) blond hair.

Some of the boys are sure intro
ducing a new fad—that of rolling 
their pants legs up to L i’l Abner 
length. To show o ff bobby socks, no 
doubt, sob). Harold Anderson is the 
leader of this group with dates, dan
cers, football games and all unlim
ited for his show spot. Tailors would 
save some material by making them 
five inches shorter to start with.

This week Mrs. Mabel Torvle shat, 
tered our views of teachers wearing 
somber colors by dashing out with a 
beautiful Harvester green dress on. 
She’s our teacher aw-right, aw- 
right, aw-right.

Ouch! I ’d better see what I  can 
do about placing a period after the 
last sentence of fashions for this 
w e e k . ____________________

Students Shine Horns 
For Canyon Band Trip

An unusual scene in the music 
room the last few days has been 
that of seeing various band mem
bers sitting around industriously 
shinning their instruments. All the 
diligence Is due to the marching con
test which will take place In Can 
yon Saturday.

The band will be judged on neat
ness, instruments, uniforms, march
ing. playing, and orderliness.

The band set the record at the 
Canyon marching contest last year 
by receiving a First division and a 
score of 98.8, the highest score of 
any band attending. Therefore the 
tend will really have to be on its 
toes to top that score.

The band will leave Saturday 
morning and will attend the WTSC- 
Dcnver U. game before returning 
home that night.__________

Govenor Proclaims 
Oct. 20 FHT Week

Governor Coke R. Stevenson pro
claimed the week of October 20 to 
26 as Future Homemakers of Texas 
Week, and asked that every citizen 
of Texas recognize it as a week de
voted to the future guardian of the 
greatest institution In the world, 
the home.

Radio broadcasts all over the 
state last week were dedicated to the 
F. H. A. Special programs of public 
interest were planned and' given by 
many local chapters.

The national organization is one 
of the seventeen youth organizations 
that have joined togethef for 
“ Youth United for Famine Relief.’’

Picture Schedule 
Announced By Ed.

Sophomores who have not had 
pictures made for the annual may 
have Tuesday, October 29, to fin
ish. The students in the Machine 
Shop home room may use this day 
also. The remainder of the schedule 
follows:

Rooms 101 and 112—Wednesday. 
October 30.

Rooms 114 and 207—Thursday. 
October 31.

Rooms 208 and 213—Friday, No
vember 1 .

Rooms 216 and 214—Monday, No
vember 4.

Rooms 301 and Library—Tuesday, 
November 5.

Nominees for class favorites, both 
boy and girl, were named by secret 
ballot in homeroom meeting Wed
nesday.

The final election will be held 
next Wednesday during the home
room period.

Those selected by the Senior class 
to be in the run-off are:

Bill Speer, Orlin Allen. Harold An
derson. Mildred Groves, Patsy Pier
son, Elouise Wyatt.

The Juniors nominees are:
A. Z. Griffin, Charlie Laffoon, Don 

Lane. Richard Schelg, Nicki Fraser. 
Pat O’Rourke, Margorle Dixon.

The Sophomores selected:
Jack Williams, Don Thut, C fay ton 

Ftke, Donna Beagle, Naneen Camp
bell. Betty Scott.

The Freshmen nominees are: 
James Oallemore, Jimmy Camp

bell. Carol Smith, Martha Parks. 
Pat Price, Phyllis Scheig, Peggy 
Hukill.

The selection of class favorites 
is being sponsored by the Harvester 
staff.

Parlies« Plans N a rk  
Langnage Club's Week

The French II.Club, “Les Poulets,’’ 
held a meeting Friday. They discus
sed ordering small Individual pen
nant and one large pennant to place 
in the French room. These pen
nants will have “Les Pourlets” on 
them. They are also going to order 
pins with guards. Jeannine Conyers, 
president, presided at the meeting.
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Allen’s Ranch was the scene of 
the Latin Clubs’ Halloween Party. 
They played various games and were 
served the customary Halloween re
freshments, pumpkin pie and hot 
chocolate.

In the Latin I  meeting Wednes
day, the ordering of pins was dis
cussed and also the planning of a 
party. Refreshments of ice cream 
were served to the members.

A dinner for aU language classes 
Is being planned by the Spanish II 
club. They also discussed the order
ing of silver medals for the class.

Art Clnb Has Display 
Of Work in L ibrary

“The Because Wc Don’t Have Art 
in Pampa High school Club” Is putt
ing on an exhibit of some of their 
best work in the High School lib
rary starting Monday, Oct. 28, and 
lasting through Friday.

Students who will have paintings 
on exhibit are Roger Long, Leona 
McClendon. Oloria Jay. Bettve Haw
thorne, Mildred Spotts. Billy Clay, 
Beverly Brandt, and Margie Godd
ard.

All mediums of painting will be 
represented. There are works in oils, 
water colors, chalk, finger paintings, 
pen and ink, and charcoal.

Among the more prominent pic
tures will be "Portrait of Helen”, 
“Anoel", and ‘¡Forever” by Leona 
McClendon; “After Market” by  
Roger Long; “Self Protralt” by  
Gloria Jay; and “The Cock” by 
Mary Jo Stewart.

All school board members, parents, 
teachers, and students are especially 
invited to our exhibit. Any student 
Interested in art is urged to contact 
Roger Long, Leona McClendon, or 
Patty Bolin.

Senior Rings Expected 
First of November

Seniors, your wish is being ful
filled, for Mr. Paul J. Adams, repre
senting the Southern Engraving 
Company, from which this year’s 
senior rings were ordered, visited 
here yesterday. He states that the 
rings may be exoected to arrive 
some time during the first or second 
week in November. This will satis
fy 135 of the Seniors, while the 
twenty-one students whose orders 
he took Thursday will have to wait 
patiently (or rather impatiently) 
three or four months.

While Mr. Adams was here, the 
senior executive committee met with 
him and chose this year’s gradua
tion cards and announcements. The 
orders for these will be taken before 
Christmas by Mrs. McKee in the co
op. When the orders for these are 
take a deposit of one dollar on 
both the cards and announcements 
is reaiilred.

So Seniors, remember to start sav
ing up money for your rings and 
deposits; and start making out grad
uation lists so that you will be ready 
to place your orders when the time 
comes.

On November 1. the Pampa School 
System will lose one of its most able 
members, Mr. F. Winston Savage, 
prlncial of Pampa High School.

Mr. Savage has accepted a post 
of Director of Musical Activity at 
the University of Texas at Austin. 
His duties will be to run the musi
cal Interscholastic league contests 
which will be held along with foot
ball and literary contests. He will 
be in contact with all the schools 
in the state.

Mr. Savage began his career In 
the Pampa schools 15 years ago. He 
started at the bmtom of the ladder, 
as a classroom teacher, and started 
climbing. As a sideline he was a 
band instructor, organizing the first 
elementary school band at Woodrow 
Wilson. He became the band direc
tor of the Harvester band and took 
another first by entering his band 
In the interscholastic contest.

One more step up the ladder was 
achieved when Mr. Savage became 
principal of Sam Houston elemen
tary school. Then he became prin
cipal of Junior High School and in 
1944 took over his present position.

Mr. Savage holds BA and MA de
grees. He has attended West Texas 
State College at Canyon, the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin, and the 
Colorado College of Education at 
Oreeley, Colo. •

Mr. Savage Is a member of the 
official board at the First Christian 
Church and chairman of the finance 
committee. He is president of tlie 
Community Concert Association and 
a member of the board of directors 
of the local Rotary International 
club.

Mr. Savage, with his wife and 
small daughter, Margaret Ann, plan 
to make their home in Austin as 
soon as he can find a house.

NHS Plons Banner 
For Honor Classes

Bill Speer presided over the second 
meeting of the National Honor So
ciety Wednesday in the cafeteria. A 
sketch of the banner to be present
ed to the Honor Class of high school, 
the class with the highest average, 
each six weeks was shown to the 
group. The banner Itself is to be 
ready by the next meeting of the 
group in two weeks, and it will also 
be presented after the second six 
weeks. ' The next meeting will be 
Wednesday, November 6. 1946.

Members attending the meeting 
were Bill Speer. Bill Bain. Harold 
Anderson, Lymond Osborn, Tommy 
McLaughlin. Jeannine Conyers, Lois 
Yoder, and Jean Pratt. A. L. Jones, 
sponsor, attended also.

Sagebrush

Annuol Soles Begin, 
Paget, Art Added

The executive board of the annual 
staff has met every morning this 
week to finish formulating plans 
for this year's annual. A bigger and 
.more attractive annual is in the off
ing with 112 pages over the 96 of 
last year, and art work by C. L. 
Farmer and Leona McClendon. Sales 
will beain Monday, October 28, 1946. 
and still end Friday, November 16. 
1946. The annual will cost $335.

Mr. A, B. Sanders, representative 
of Steck Company, met with the 
fourth period annual class Tuesday 
to obtain an order of supplies and 
to help the classes with the assem
bling of the annual. He showed thr 
class some of the best annuals put 
out In Texas last year to give them 
ideas for this year’s book. He will 
make *  return visit In a few weeks.

"It matters not what you are
thought to be, but whet you ere.”

Joann Clay and Wesley Keith 
say that they are not going steady. s 
but neither has been going with any 
one else, I guess you have noticed.

Doris Wilson says that she Isn't ’ 
going with any one in particular 
but she has her eyes on several bays. 
Doris la surly cute and would M  
a nice catch boys.

Several girls noticed a new boy in 
school last week. He wore a blue 
jacket and the girls all thought him 
very cute. Information concerning 
him would be greatly appreciated 
by almost any girl that noticed him.

Much to the disappointment mt a 
lot of PHS boys, June Southwiek «  
will be wearing an engagement ring 
next week. She says his name li 
Bill

A lot of 8tudent Council members 
are wishing they could go to the 
Southern conference. It’s out of the 
question, of course, but who would
n’t like to spend a few days in 
Florida this winter? Just think: 
beach parties, dances under the 
stars, beautiful girls, handsome men. 
and. oh. I ’ll just turn over and 
finish my dream.

Didn’t we all have fun at the 
swell party Friday night and were
n't we all wishing It was still before 
the game after the game?

Brave John Friauf rescued several 
screaming band girls Wednesday by 
killing a wasp (the cause of the 
disruption) that was calmly sitting 
on one of the kettle drums.

That cute freshman girt,
Weilder, and John Allen at—  
have been finding a good deal __ 
pleasure in each other’s company 
lately.

• Betty Parker. Malgle Herzog, ant! 
Francis Tubbs call themselves the 
“Drip Patrol” and “Dracula’s Mon
strosity” (whatever that means). 
They certainly think a lot of 
selves.

1 * 1
cal mt

them-

An old saying Is that dark cum-, 
plexioned boys and fata- compSexton- 
ed girls go well together. And so 
they do, too. We’re speaking of 
Julia Inmon and Gene Milton.

Mary Lou Mazey tells us that she 
and Charlie Duenkel are making up 
after a lapse of two weeks. Better 
luck this time.

Where In the world «1« BIB 
Speer get such a Bee-u-tl-ful shin
er?

Lion's Sweetheart 
To Be Selected

The Pampa Lion’s Club has voted 
to sponsor a Lion's Sweetheart This 
girl will be chosen from the 8enior 
class ty the Student Council each 
month. The girl’s scholastic rating» 
her service to the school, and ner 
personality and cooperation will help 
to determine the one to be chosen.

The first girl will be selected 
Tuesday during the meeting of the 
Student Council. This one will aU  
tend the Lion’s Club luncheon the 
first Thursday in November, and 
each girl chosen hereafter will rep
resent Pampa High on the first 
Thursday of the month.
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T HE Pompa Chamber of Commerce wants your help in making our city one in which you 
will be proud to live and one to which visitors will be attracted. We suggest that you 

learn more about the main points of local interest so that when visitors stop in ot your res- 
taurant, your filling station, your plant or your store, or meet you on the street, you will be 
able to give them reliable, interesting information concerning our rich background. It will 
pay YOU dividends..

—  - " ,  ... , -

.•*............. ... ;

I ET EVERY doy be dean up day. Keep the premises of your home or business neat and 
orderly so that Pompo will present a picture of beauty and cleanliness.

•>> \ . . • • 1 ‘ • . • . • •• .

* * *  *[
F YOU'RE a motorist moke o special effort to obey traffic regulations and keep our streets 

free of congestion.

0  YOUR part and help your Chamber of Commerce moke Pampa America's most pro
gressive City. lM*'w Jt V'

1  W - PA PREfCRREO.

■Xt’ '■ ‘ -J»
...
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A COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING EFFORT CONDUCTED BY PAMPA BUSINESS PEOPLE
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' YOU M AY SONINA BE ASSISTAN T KINS, 
BUT I'M ST ILL QUEEN / SO  YOU SCRAM 
ON OVE« ANO CALL ON TU’ « A L  W E'VE 
^SELECTED POR YOU TO  ESCO RT TO ^  
^ - s Y O  JVW RONATION BALL/ JM

f f  W A S O U R  id e a /  A  
Y E A H . YOU M IGHT 
SA Y  W F  W E R E

B u t , m is t e r , t h is  is
TWIRP SEASON !
TH E G A L S  W ERE 
GO NN A PAY TH E B ILLS

S in c e  w h e n  d id
WOMEN ASSUM E

THAT ,
R ESPO N SIB ILITY? LETTING THE GALS 

TAKE OVER THE

Y  JUST PUT ONE 
'  FOOT ON THIS BOAT 

AND THERE’LL BE
ahother a c cid en t . 
. NOW SHOVE OFF*

THERE'S BEEN AN 
ACCIDENT AT THE 

IED6E. HOW ABOUT 
US COMING ABOARD 
.  AN O ----  V

r I DON'T THINK SO. IT 
WAS JUST A VOICE M 
THE DARK TO ME.

BUBBLE DOUBLE?THAT'S AS FAR AS 
YOU GQ STRANGER/ 

SO M ETHIN G > 
l  YOU WANT ?  / :

'  WHY COULDNT 
CLIP HAVE TAKEN 
VIC'S ADVICE AND 

GONE TO THE 
w POLICE ?  ^

A H  IS  L O O K IN 'A T  
T H E .T  P O R E ! 

S O U L -  R K IH T
_  n o w  r r  ^

BUTV-YO' WAS AXED M E A CIVIL Q U ESTIO N  
-N A M E LY —" WHICH ONE WILL LENA  
TH ' HYENA G O  A F T E R ? "-AH'LL GIVE 
Y O ' A  C IV IL  A N S W E R  —  N A M E LY — 

T H ' O N E  WHO G O T ,M O S T  T L O S E -  
. i./// / t  r i c r  t r  r f -— _________—

A -LOOK!
a t  v a '

WILL. LO S E  IT

y L ------{ o h ! m is t e r  oo p, J i
' hi, m iz V do co m e r ig h t in  !
W IZ Z U t/ /  QUEEN UMPATEEDLE 

I  COME I WAS SAYING THAT r 
V J O -  \ y OU’D b e  a b o u n d  )

Y T O  CALL / a /

y o u r  y o u n g  
MAN IS HERE/

ENÍN IF TÈÜ HAVE GOT A SORS Y  IN E  G o t 1b TO
A ftV A L  FIND PIEN TI O P r- 'C  SOMETHIN® i 
VCRK. FDR YOU T il l  £  P R O N T O */>
TO U R TR lA ^ OHEf_ n '

r r .  H O LTIŸ  CHIPS ON A R.OOSERT
c h a r g e , c u tt ' You  c a n  hay^ y

-  TH E O T H ER S  ,------ -W TV. Zf
1 JJ Í1  ID EN Tl/lEP C H IP* 
AS THE H o r.B R ï 1 SAVI 
R O & B lY  THE COlNftOY 
THE NIGHT I  GOT 2HOTU

THERE'S LOTS O' S M A LI.T  YLHEH TW S LAW  POUREd 
CANES THAT SEEM  TO | DOWN FROM THE CRATER 
LEAD NOWHERE, TO BY... J  AGES AGO. EA SY, THe 
WHAT CAUSED *EfA 9. V  OUTER CRUST COOLED

p i LOCKED
f r o m

...THAT HARD OUTER CRUST WE CALL MALI 
LATER CAVED IN HERE AND THERE, AND 
LEFT OPENINGS TO THE HOLLOW AREAS 

“D fc -----”  T7 BELO W

BUT BENEATH IT, THE MOLTEN 
LAVA FLOWED ON DOW N HILL, 
LEANING A SORT OF TUNNEL 
WHEN THE VOLCANO SUBSIDED^

LET  ME 
HNIETHW 
FLASHLIGHT

«  r*4T. X M / X  T I M I
THE. H O U S E  IS
- a m  R E H T E O  ! !
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dally except Saturday by The Pampa New«. *22 W . Foster Ave., 
Texas. Phone « « «—All departments. MEMBER OF TH E  A8SO- 
PRESS (Full i*ased  W ire). The Associated Press Is exclusively 

to the use tor i iblicatlon of all news dispatches credited to It or 
er wise credited to this paper and also the regular news published here - 
Entered as second cla «, matter at the poet office at Pampa, Texas, under 
act of March 3rd, 11 ».

SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
* T  CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid In advance (at office) $8.00 per 
I months. 18.00 per six months. «12.00 per year. Price per single copy 6 
cents. No mail orders act pted In localities served by carrier delivery.

WILL IT BE ‘LABOR VS. THE PEOPLE’?
A revealing light into the attitude of some labor 

officials was cast during the early days of the shipping 
strike when one leader said that if the government at
tempted to move sruck vessels, a national general strike 
which would paralyze the country would be called.

This was immediately disavowed by a higher-rank
ing AF of L official, who characterized it as “ ridicu
lous.”  But, despite this denial, the words had been said 
andi the entire nation had been threatened.

This is a matter that goes far beyond the* problem 
of whether seamen deserve higher pay, and whether 
the wage stabilization board had made an unfair de
cision. To threaten a general strike is to threaten an
archy. It means placing the desires of organized labor 
above the public interest, and above government itself. 
It represents the highest possible degree of labor ir- 
responsibiliy.

Suppose the shoe were on the other foot. Suppose 
that some industrialist, dissatisfied with an OPA price 
decision, for example, said that unless he were permit
ted to charge whatever he wanted for his goods he 
would ask all other industrialists to close their plants 
and let the public go hang. There would be, and justi
fiably, a howl of public indignation from coast to coast 
and border to border. The government would take im
mediate disciplinary action. The erring industrialist would 
learn that the public interest comes first.

The growing arrogance of labor must be causing 
grave concern to thoughtful men within its own ranks. 
It is a serious thing to make threats, and to sometimes 
put them into effect, that endanger the public health, 
welfare and safety. We seem to be approaching a time 
when the nation will be bedeviled and torn with that most 
disastrous and tragic of all issues— Organized Labor ver
sus the American People.

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — Leo 
Gorcey, the toughest o f the Dead 
End Kids, has "reformed,” we can 
report today, although Leo himself 
says the Dead End Kids were never 
really tough.

"W e were just a little uncultur
ed,”  he explains.

Leo still talks out of the side of 
his mouth, and he has the per
petual look of a fellow about to 
bash your head against the near
est wall, but othewise he’s a model 
citizen. He’s happily married and 
works In the garden when not busy 
with films or with his unfinished 
novel, “Memoirs of a Dead End.”

Over at Monogram studio, where 
he produces, writes and acts in “The 
Bowery Boys” series, he is known 
as “ the poor man's Orson Welles.”
The latest in the series is “Mr.
Hex,” and the studio has just con
tracted for eight more.
THE “KIDS” HAVE SPLIT UP

Three of the original Dead Enders 
—Huntz Hall, Bobby Jordan and 
Gabriel Dell—are featured with 
him. The fifth, Billy Halop, has a 
rival gang, “The Gas House Boys,” 
working at another studio. ( “We 
don't speak,” Leo says.)

The sixth, Bernard Pansley, 
hasn't returned from service with 
the army. The last anyone in 
Hollywood heard of him he was in 
radar work in India.

It  was quite a surprise to see Leo 
in a conservative pin-stripe suit,
20 pounds heavier and talking 
about politics and the film strike.
We remember when the Dead End 
Kids were the scourges of Holly
wood.

"But a lot of a our tricks back
fired," Leo confessed.

There was. for instance, the 
time they stole a 50-pound wed
ding cake from a set at the Warner 
studio.

“We saw the cake and decided 
to have a party. ,  .
man wasn’t looking we grabbed it linquents

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
jjfe^Notejiooku j

B y  R. F. S. DEWDNEY
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

—(?)—The Leopard men of Nigeria 
are on the prowl again. Recent re
ports state that upward of 200 claw
ed and mutilated bodies, victims of 
the leopard men, have been found 
in the jungle fastnesses.

Nobody knows the exact origin of 
the leopard men, or “Anyotos,” but 
they have given more trouble to 
white administrators than any oth
er secret society in the history of 
African colonization. They spread 
terror among various tribes from 
Mozambique, across the Congo to 
the West African coast.

The Anyoto wears a leopard skin 
draped over his head and down to 
thp waist, with two holes cut for the 
eyes. On each wrist is an ingenious 
iron bracelet with four sharp prongs 
which lie flat against the hand when 
open but project forward like claws 
when the fist is clenched. They o f
ten carry a stick with a replica of 
a leopard's paw on one end. By jab
bing this into damp soil they give

.MACKENZIES
' i f

By DEW ITT MacKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

It  has remained for Oriental In 
dia to give our bickering world a 
practical demonstration that even 
the most oitter quarrels are suscep
tible of adjustment.

One finds it difficult not to see 
in the sensational Moslem-Hindu 
truce at New Delhi a striking object 
lesson for the United Nations as
sembly.

The greatest immediate service 
which our assembly could render 
would be to find a way of bridging 
tlie dangerous gulf between the Rus
sian dominated Slavic bloc and the 
Western Allies.

Through long generations the 
Hindus and the Moslems have wag
ed their often bloody warfare—at 
first religious and racial but finally 
inextricably mixed with politics.

Still, up in New Delhi the week
end saw the completion of a coali
tion cabinet for the new provisional 
Indian government which is the 
forerunner of independence. That 
cabinet comprises l.oth Moslems and 
Hindus, a circumstance" which only 
a few weeks ago many people held 
to be an impossibility.

There are still many problems to 
be solved, and one of them is the 
burning desire of the Moslems for 
Pakistan—an independent state of 
their own, which lias provided the 
main stumbling block in the pro
tracted negotiations. I t ’s safe to as
sume that Moamed Ali Jinnah, the 
brilliant leader of the Moslem 
league, hasn't abandoned the hope 
that in some way he may achieve 
the goal of Pakistan.

However, the all important fact 
is that at long last Jinnah has com
promised on Pakistan, at least tem
porarily, fn order to get the inter
im government going. And the Hin
dus—who outnumbered the Mos
lems three lo one—have made con
cessions to the Moslems in the mat
ter of cabinet positions.

Thus even i f  a fresh crisis should 
overtake the new government, the 
spirit of conciliation displayed has 
flung a rainbow across the Indian 
sky.

T U f U » '
WASHINGTON 

By BAY TUCKER
HEIR—Franklin D. Roosevelt fre

quently characterized “ little Jim
mie’’ as his true political heir, and 
appeared to believe that his elde: 
son would keep the famUy ntfine on 
the front page of American history 
after his death.

He gave his first-born every op 
portunity to learn the mysteries of 
politics, government and diplomacy 
as if in preparation for a public 
career. It  is doubtful if any young 
ster save Senator Robert M. La Lol- 
lctte Jr., ever had such an intensive 
education. “ Young Bob” was raised 
in the governor's mansion at Madi 
son and on Capitol Hill.

CRASH—As chairman of the 
Democratic State Committee of Cali 
fornia, young Roosevelt definitely 
patterns himself after the “old 
msn"; he learned his lessons well 
He also has the same energy and 
infectious personality.

I t  is a tribute to his political “ it1 
that a lately transplanted Easter
ner—his more recent homes have 
been Hyde Park, Boston, Washing 
ton and other way places—should 
crash the gate In so cozy and tribal 
a region as California.

FORMULA—Son James also ex

hlbits the paternal qualities anil 
complexes which used to exasperate
tlie regular, practical politicos in 
New York and elsewhere. Like his 
father, he seems willing, even eager, 
to cater to every clement in the 
electorate that can give him a winn
ing ticket on November 5.

Although he must hold the con
servative vote in the northern sec
tion of the state, he prefers to wco 
the radical groups which have re
cently transformed the domain of 
Herbert Hoover, Hiram W. Johnson 
and the Wilbur brothers into a dem
ocratic stronghold.

In  this :,ame way his father fash
ioned the new deal party; he was 
"all things to all men.” Young James 
has adopted the same formula—or 
technique—despite present-day evi
dence that such a organization, al
though it may win a few elections, 
contains within itself the seeds of 
eventuful disintegration.

LEFT—Will Rogers, Jr., son of the 
humorist and democratic candidate 
against Senator William F. Know- 
land, Oakland publisher, originally 
opposed the .¡election of Mr. Roose
velt as head of the democratic state 
organization. He appreciated the 
value of the name In an area where 
F. D. R. always- ran well, but he felt 
that “Jimmie” had taken his stand 
too far to the left of center.

It  is understood that the nominee

was especially concerned over the 
political newcomer's association with
the independent citizens* committee 
of the arts, sciences and -professions. 
Together with Harold L. Ickes, Son 
James helped to found and promote 
that organization, and served as a 
well-paid executive director.

PINKISH —In California as else
where, the I. C. C. A. S. P. has a 
slightly pinkish tinge. Despite some 
division of opinion among its lead
ers, the membership has been dis- 
tlntcly anti-Truman on the ground 
that he has not executed F. D. R.'s 
major policies on the domestic or 
foreign fronts.

It  has advocated retention of 
wage-price controls and favored the 
Wallace “ party line” toward Rus
sia. It  has lately tried to shift over 
without too ostentatious and obvious 
a desertion of its original platform.

In the main, however, it «onisted 
of ex-new dealers—Messrs. Roose
velt, Wallace, Ickes, ¿vlorgenthau, 
etc.—who resented Mr. Truman's 
suggestion that he could get along 
without their services. The organi
zation also had many Hollywood re
cruits who have been identified with 
pinkirh units, although a few poli
tically color blind folks think the' 
actual shade was red.

Anyway, Mr. Rogers would not 
support the Roosevelt candidacy for 
chairman until the latter quit the

I. C. C. A. S. P. He did, and ever 
since they have had only a lew
major differences.

WALLACE—The question of in
viting Henry A. Wallace to cam
paign for the California democratic 
ticket provided tlie first and most 
serious disagreement between the 
state chairman and the senatorial 
candidate. Like Banquo, the former 
cabinet member troubles many a 
democratic festival.

“Jimmie, ’ naturally, favored Wal
lace support, despite his forced resig
nation from the Truman cabinet. 
Declaring openly that he disagreed 
with “ the major part” of Mr. Wal
lace’s policy, Mr. Rogers did not like 
this idea.

He may also have heard by the 
grapevine that the White House and 
Secretary Byrnes quietly spanked 
and repudiated National Chairman 
Hannegan after the latter booked an 
extensive speaking tour for the Io
wan. m

COUNTERBALANCE —Mr. Rog
ers and Mr. Roosevelt eventually 
struck the same sort of “ compro
mise'" that democrats everywhere 
aim to reach as they try to recon
cile the Truman-Bymes-Wallace- 
Baruch controveries.

They decided to invite the “go 
easy with Russia" advocate, but only 
upon Mr. Roger’s condition that

Senate Leader Alben W. Barkley of 
Kentucky speak on the same pro
gram in order to counterbalance the 
Iowan’s "radical” views.

In  ten other states through tlie 
border area and the west, divided 
and wrangling, democratic leaders 
have made the same arrangement. 
Wherever Mr. Wallace shows up, Mr. 
Barkley will appear simultaneously 
or subsequently as a sort of conser
vativa counterweight.

So They Say
We do not intend to make all 

the concessions. We have not fought 
for a free world in order to dic
tate the peace to our allies or to 
let them dictate the peace to us.—
Secretary of State Byrnes.

• • •
Tills tension is not one that

should frighten us. It  is not new. 
There has always been tension 
among the big powers. The only 
thing that is new is that once they 
were concealed and now they get 
a full airing.—John Foster Dulles. 

* • •
We hi ve received notice that our 

labors are ended, for the simple 
reason that not one contributing 
nation has made any provision for 
UNRRA in 1947.—Gioreiio H. L * -  
Guardla, UNRRA director.
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and tlie cops had to leap out of the
way.

"Well, we had the party, but the 
next day all of our cars were bar
red from the lot, and we never did 
get them back on.

“The studio asked me to return 
the plate—but I had already given 
it. to my mother as a present.” 
PROTESTS ENDED SERIES 

Continued protests from youth au
thorities attempting to combat 
juvenile delinquency finally forced 
Warner Bros., the studio combining 
' gdod citizenship with good enter
tainment,” to abandon the Dead 
End Kid series .

The current “Bowery Boys” se
r if ’: mny sound tough, but now Leo 

[ and his gang are on the side of law 
So when the prop j ana order, fighting juvenile de-

■ J‘---------
and tossed it into the back seat j Leo's secret ambition: To star 
of my car. Then we all jumped in in some re-makes of Jimmy Cag- 
and started tearing for the main ney's early pictures, 
gate—the eight-mUe speed limit on He may subscribe to the book- 
the lo t never bothering us. rf-the-month club and raise petu-

“The prop man phoned the gate, nias in his garden. But in front 
and a couple of oops tried to stop of a camera he'd still like to be a 
us. B u t I  képt right on going, Dead End Kid—adult version.

the impression of a' leopard stalking 
a victim.

On the warpath, the leopard men 
wait beside a jungle trail until an 
unsuspecting villager comes along 
Then, shrieking like the animals 
they emulate they spring on his back 
and claw out the jugular vein with 
their iron hooks. The boy is drag
ged into a convenient clearing and 
multilated amid a frenzy of fanati
cal mumbo-mumbo.

Initiation into the sect is a ter
rible ordeal, lasting for two months 
end including torture and mutila 
tion which must oe borne with stoi
cism. The witch doctor impress on 
the young men the vital necessity 
for complete obedience to the leader 
and for absolute secrecy. Death is 
the penalty for disobedience. In the 
final ceremony the Laki, or chief 
leopard, cuts the prescribed ritual 
marks in the flesh of the recruit, 
who then becomes a full fledged 
Anyotc.

Terrorism is a potent weapon 
and colonial authorities find it al
most impossible to secure reliable 
evidence against the leopard men, 
even from intended victims who may 
escape. They do not often escape.

Palestine Backed 
By Zionist Group

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.— (/P>—'The 
Zionist organization of America last 
night, called on the Jewish agency 
of Palestine ta decline again to par
tici pate in the London conference 
on Palestine unless there was "ade
quate assurance" of a “ furtherance 
of immediate immigration and the 
early establishment of a Jewish 
state.”

PEACEFUL PURPOSES’
LONDON— l/P)—A  foreign office 

spokesman said today German tech
nicians working for the British in 
German and the United Kingdom 
were employed for “ peaceful pur
poses.”

At the last peace conference (in 
1919» the little nations were given 
a chance. This time they look 
like they are being pushed around 
without consideration for their feel
ings.—Maj.-Gen. Frank H. Theron, 
of South Africa, peace conference 
delegate who was present at World 

War I  peace conference.

#  Peter Edson's Column

DEPRESSION AROUND THE CORNER?
WASHINGTON (NEA \ '—Alarm

ed that so many people are casual
ly accepting the idea that another 
depression, and not prosperity, is 
“Just around the comer,” leading 
American businessmen is the war- 
born Committee for Economic De
velopment have decided to continue 
their organization in an effort to 
stave off the bust predicted to fol
low today's boom. Continuing as 
chairman of CED is Paul G. H off
man. president of Studebakcr Cor
poration.

During the war CED organized 
some 70.000 businessmen in 2900 
communities, to speed up reconver
sion after war contracts were can
celled. This phase of CED work 
was wound up last spring, but the 
organization's broad business re
search program has been carried on.

I t  is Paul Hoffman's opinion that 
I f  proper measures has been taken 
prior to 1929-32. the depression of 
that period could have been greatly 
lessened.

In  moving against the next dr- 
on, which is now being so 

ely predicted, the big idea will 
to keep high-level employment, 
his end, some 90 leading Amer- 

industrialists making up the 
' board o f trustees met in Wash- 

and staked out three prin- 
reas for investigation.

AID
W ANTED

difficult is the f'e ld  of ln- 
m wnt MlailMHMn The 

'■* study o f this question 
on the not-so-sur- 

concluslon that this reta
i l  been good in the

Brown of Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology has been named to 
do research on this subject, con
centrating the first few months on 
methods of collective bargaining. It 
will probably bring out a deep-dish 
report early next winter. After that 
a dozen top-flight industialists will 
review the report and make their 
own recommendations.

Included in this committee are 
such men as Nelson Rockefeller. 
Eric Johnston. Phil Reed of Gen
eral Electric, Fowler McCormick of 
International Harvester, John D. 
Biggers of Libby-Owens-Ford. Labor 
leaders will be given a chance to 
review the program, but the govern
ment will be cut out of the picture.

CED is staying completely away 
from any Idea of bringing out rec
ommendations for a legislative pro
gram to improve labor relations. The 
aim is to improve conditions under 
the free enterprise system, without 
government controls. Believing that 
from 80 to 90 percent of all strikes 
are a loss to both management and 
labor, the organization will seek 
some other means to settle labor- 
management differences. This is 
believed to be the first such ap
proach to the problem.

Second will lie a study of wage- 
price relationships. The goal is to 
see how real wages can be raised 
In relation to purchasing power. The 
old idea that wages can be raised 
only if the amount, of the raise is 
taken away from the consumer will 
be abandoned. The emphasis will 
be put on increasing productivity 
so that labor's return can be in- 
creried while prices are lowered. 
STABLE TA X  POLICY DESIRED

Third WiU no an inquiry into the 
government's fiscal and monetary

policy. This is extremely tricky, too 
deep for most people to understand, 
but tremendously important.

Today this problem has new pro
portions. Twenty years ago the gov
ernment took one billion dollars out 
of a total national production of 75 
billion. Today the government 
takes 40 out of 160 billion dollars 
national production. How the gov
ernment spends this money has a 
decided effect on the national eco
nomy.

This leads to a study of how the 
government's tax policy affects bus
iness levels. CED made its tax pol
icy recommendations two years ago 
and is sticking by its recommenda
tion of that time

Briefly, it is that the tax policy 
of government should be stabilized. 
Instead of changed every year. With 
taxes set for a normal level of 
prosperity. government income 
should cover government expenses. 
But In periods o f Increased prosper
ity, as at present, these fixed tax 
rates would build up a surplus 
against years of sub-normal business 
activity.

There is no dreamy vision In this 
planning by the business leaders 
that depressions can be entirely 
evaded. Straight-line, over-normal 
prosperity under the free enterprise 
system is admitted to be impossible. 
But the fluctuations can be mini
mized, the CED planners believe. 
They insist that high employment 
must be maintained if the effects 
o f a recession are to be reduced, 
And they admit that if business is 
not careful, the country can liave 
a real panic.

When far-sighted, responsible 
business leaders tackle problems of
tnie mnrnlfiido In nn Inlclflponl ap 
proavh, It Is news of the first order.

Now A  World Food 
Control Organizatiork

The London Times carries a 
story telling o f the proposed plan 
to form a world food board. It  
seems that last month the confer
ence o f the United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization at 
Copenhagen decided without dis
sent to press on with the detailed 
examination of Sir J o h n  Boyd 
Orr’s scheme for an international 
instrument with power to inter
vene actively in world markets for 
food-stuffs by buying and selling 
pt stable prices a n d by holding 
stacks.

The conference accepted the ar
gument of the director-general of 
the Food and Agriculture Organ
ization that, since only 5 to 10 per 
cent of world food output enters 
the world market, such a policy 
of stabilization and stockpiling was 
practicable, and further endorsed 
the view that only by these means 
could the capacity of food pro
ducers and the necessities o f con
sumers throughout the world be 
kept in line without periodic de
pression and evqn ruin fo r  the 
one and starvation for the other.

Our Mr. LaGuardia, director- 
general of UNRRA, endorsed the 
project and said it was “ the hope 
o f the world.”  ,

Here we have a man representing 
the United States advocating gov
ernment control of world produc
tion and distribution of food. What 
is the difference between that and 
Russia ?

It even goes farther than Russia 
because it seems that Russia will 
not enter into this conspiracy to 
try to control world production 
and distribution. Of course,, tho 
reason Russia docs not want to'en
ter into it is that she wants to 
have exclusive control over all 
the world.

The article goes on at g r e a t  
length using weasel words that 
have no real meaning. For in
stance, it says, “ The task of furn
ishing a sufficient m a r k e t  at 

«table prices, remunerative to pro
ducers und within the means of 
hungry consumers, must be tackled 
by notional Governments within 
their own frontiers.” But no defin* 
ition is given of "stable prices” or_
,“ remunerative” or “hungry.”  '

And no one ever tells how the 
people, who die not produce enough 
themselves to be exchanged for 
the food, can be taken care of. Nor 
can anyone tell how this class of 
people can be kept from multiply
ing and replenishing the earth i f  
they are given food without giving 
¡its equivalent—if food is taken by 
.force from those who produce and 
given to those who do not produce.

England tried this socialistic 
theory for nearly a century. Mal- 
thus finally reported, after the 
experiment had been going on for 
nearly a century, that there was 
more poverty as a result of «his 
attempt to take care of the im 
provident than there would have 
been if the government had not 
attempted to alleviate poverty.

The strength of any chain is 
Its weakest link. Just so, the 
test o f any scheme is its weakest 
link. No one as yet ever devised a 
plan by which men need not live 
by the sweat of their brow. These 
man-made utopias always end in 
more poverty and suffering thari 
would result if people attempted 
to follow nature’s and God's laws!

The great Italian philosophe« 
Pareto said that society is like a 
pyramid of sand—the higher th« 
apex, the wider the base and the 
more people between the base and 
the apex who have a comfort abla 
standard of living. The geniuses at 
the top, instead of taking from 
the bottom, make it possible for 
more people at the bottom level 
and in between to live. They, In 
short, make it possible for a larger 
population ano, as a whole, a much 
greater degree of happiness and 
prosperity.

Yet we are now toying with try* 
ing to control not only the distril 
bution of food in our own countrj| 
but its distribution and production 
In all countries. Rut nn one ye( 
has devised a way to lake care of 
the surplus of one kind of food 
when prices on it arc arbitrarily 
set too high. Free prices are the 
only guide to tell what the people 
as a whole who have something 
to exchange want produced.

I f  any society tries lo  satisfy 
those who have nothing to e x 
change, then that society becomes 
so weak that it is eventually taken 
over by a society that is stronger 
because Its people more nearly 
realize that men must live by 
the sweat of their brow.

Of course If such a world or
ganization gets into operation th« 
United States will be the nation 
that exhausts Its resources in at* 
tempting to supply the rest of the 
world with all thé food It need». It 
is simply another scheme like that' 
of Henry Wallace for a bottle of 
milk for every person In the world.l 
it <*ill only add to the total pov- 
nr^a. oL u m  ut U m iü lid i j
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&bout 50 yards from Corson's Ledge we found 
Clip lilts rowboat, but Clip and the $10,000 
were gone. So we paid a visit to theTWOSPOT.

IS THERE SOMEONE 
BEHIND THOSE OIL 

. DRUMS IN THE

f l e  had no authority to board th*?*W5P0Tand] 
the« was no arguing with that gin, so w» left*
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—  SOCIAL NOTE:
WHILE THOSE PROMINENT IN COURT 
CIRCLES ACKNOWLEDGE OUR HERO'S 
M ILITARY TA LEN TS , TH EY V,EW  
HiS ENTRANCE INTO THE CAPITAL'S 
SO CIAL L IF E  VViTH CONSIDERABLE 
ALARM .
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CLASSIFIED ADS

*

CLASSIFIED RATES

(Minimum ad three 6-polnt linen)
1 Day Me per line
X Pay«— XOc per line per day
3 Dayp—15e per line per day
4 D ay »- 13c per line per day
6 Days— 13c per line per day
6 Days lie  per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day.
Monthly Rate—(3.00 per line per 

month (no copy change).
Classified ads are accepted until 

0:30 a.m. for week day publication on 
same day. Mainly About People ads 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads, noon Saturday: Main
ly About People, 4 p.m. Saturday.

COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS  
_____ PER L IN E

26— Financial__ _____
Money To Loan 

Pampa Paym Shop

I — Special Notice»
Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and lubrication

1't Walk, Bring Your Car to
Husted Garage, 523 W. Brown

W e specialize In motor overhauling 
on all cars. Prices right, work guar
anteed. Open every day. Across from 
Ball Park._________ ______________ ___

Joe's Car Laundry and Garage 
1600 Alcock St. Ph. 830
Road film, dirt and grease penetrates 

Into the paint of your car. Turco 
CH EM ICAL SHAMPOO will elimi
nate this and keep your car looking 
tike new.

Lewis & Hawkins Repair Shop
•11 S. Barnes—at !> Points. W e are 

equipped to do complete overhaul, 
brake service and motor tune-up.

L E T  trained mechnntes inspect your
car and get 
months. Woe

It ‘ ready* for winter 
oodle’s Garage. Pli. 48.

Baten Memorial Co.
'atnlly stones, small markers. 

2246-J. Pampa, Texas.
McWright put your car 

shape for winter driving. We now 
l service department at Car- 
tor Co. 7«8 W. Foster. Ph 484.

tewart and Son Garage 
Foster _ _  Phone 662

For motor work and radiator repair- 
Ing, Condition your car for winter.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, recoring. Cars, 

cks, tractors and Industrial units

'JUST TH INK"' You would have |100 
for Christmas If Mr. Yates failed 
to make your hair take a ringlet 
end. Permanent with Lady Astor.

SPECIALS for a limited time on all 
our permanents. Make an appoint
ment for one. Ideal Beauty Shop 
Phone 1818.

MR. PH ILLIPS  gives new 4-Way 
Haircut (registered trademark). Call 
1598 for an appointment. 545 S. 
Barnes. La  Bonita Beauty Bliop.

IM PERIAL Beauty Shop, 321 S. Cuy- 
ler. W e make late appointments for 
employed ladle» for atl beauty work.

IF  YOUR H AIR  Ih a texture that nev
er takes a permanent, Mr. Yates 
will give $100 if he fails to make 
ringlet ends.

JUST REACH ror your phone and 
set your time for new beauty with 
one of our lovely permanents. 
Duchess Beauty Shop. Phone 427.

28— Painting
O. M. Foil is, Painter 

Phone 728-W 412 N. Roberta
We service all makes radios, 

washers, stoves and refriger
ators. Call Wards Service De
partment for prompt, effi
cient and economical service.

Montgomery Ward Co-
29— Paper Hanging
P a VEIU I AN< rl.\G ¡Sopirly done.

Painting interior or exterior. 724 N. 
Sumner. Ph. 1K69-W. Mr. Norman.

30— Floor Sanding
E. C. Ziegler, floor sanding- old floors 

made new. New floors properly fin 
ished. Ph. 2423-It.

MOORE'S Floor Sanding. Ph. 8$ 
Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It to.

31— Plumbing and Heating
FURNACE service can be good or 

poor. W e render only expert service. 
Kerbow's. Phone 565-J

H OW  is your floor furnace working? 
Let Dee Moore check it for you. 
Call 102

SINKS and drains clogged? Let us re
place old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder’s Plumbing Co. Ph. 350.

SMITH PLUM BING  CO wants to 
make your home comfortable foi 
Winter. Let us check plumbing and 
heating appliances. Call 398,_______

L d N G 'l OARAGE. See us for motor 
tune-up, overhaul and general re

work. 113 Vf. Tuke. Phone 1742.
:k  Vaughn "66" Service

Phillips Prod. 501 8. Cuyler, Ph. 9569.
Clay Bullick Body Shop 

520 W. Foster Phone 143
UPH OLSTER ING in cars • headlining 

scat covers, tops for all cars. Car 
glhss Installed. Floor mats. Back
Snd front Ford grills __

N o w  IS TH E  time to get your car 
winterised. Get those dependable 
Sinclair products plus courteous and 
efficient service. Sieberllng tires and 
hntteries.
fa lte r  Nelson Service Sta. 

125 W. Frances Phone 1126 
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorbers for all cars. General

repair work. Efficient service.______
RICHARDSON Garage, 922 Alcock. 

Omni
-J 2 L 2

piote automobile service. Tune- 
and general repair, Ph. 1800,

McCollom & Weibel
llonded and Injured house» mover«. No

T—ln l 'amisi Oct. 19, lady's lten-
— ■ -  HjthAáé | •

E

•' ¡r

1rs. It.
wrist watch withput band. Tall 

Knglc, lif>2-J-l for re-

1T— Pair of «old-rimmed già»««*» 
•itV'where between the 130ft block 

Chari*« and Garland St. L llaral 
reward. Phone 1125-W.

W A LNTBD Someone to help drive • » * 
California. See Pansy McNeely or 
phone M31-W. 831 E. CgmplH,|| St 

JUftLEY *40YD. transier service, lo- 
Tex Evans Bulck Garage. 

for hauling and moving.

JCB 4k SON] and

livestock trans- 
ánd bonded. Day

hand biUs, placards. The

NO, Transfer, OkOklahoma, 
m  well as 

- fcuyler Ph. 934. 
UL1NO and moving. 

Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 
)J. D. A. Adams.

. . HARRISON, 914 E. Fred-
rick. House moving and winch 

for tervica. Ph. 2162.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

B LA N D  UPH O LSTER Y SHOP, 408 S. 
Cuyler. Ph.Tl683 Old sturdy built 
furniture made like new or better.

Upholstering, repairing, refin
ishing. Pampa Craft Shop, 
625 South Cuyler. Ph. 1890

61-—Household (Cont.)
K NEE  HOLE DESK, home type, (or 

sale. See It at 1012 E. Fisher. Phone
494 or SS7. ____________________

FOR SALE —8-piece dining roomsutte, 
2-piece living room suite, baby bed 
and mgttress, 150 ft. garden hose 
and garden tools. 030 N. Sumner. 
Phone 304-W.

FOR SALE—Dressers, one chest of 
drwreas. «2! S. Somerville.

A  SEC O ND-H AND  Frigldaire in good 
condition. A  number of occasional 
and rocker chairs for sale. 701 N. 
Somerville.

Stephenson-McLaughlin
Special on used Items. Good ward

robe trunks, radios, kitchen cabi
nets and baby beds. W e buy good 
used furniture. Call 1688.

FOR SALE —7-ft. Frigldaire. 
seen at 113 S. Cuyler.

May he

Irwin's— 509 W. Foster 
Extra Specials

1 Studio C o u ch .........  $12.95
1 Studio C o u ch ............$24.50
1 Studio Couch $29.50
2-Pc. Living Room Suite $19.50 
1 Living Room Suite .$39.50 
We buy good used furniture.
FOR s a l e  1942 8-'ft. Do Luxe Hervei, 

.studio couch, boukcuNe, platform 
rmker. Mr«. \y. 10. Aclain«, 312 N. 
Ward.

FOR KALE  -7-root Frigidaire. Phone 
992. 1341 N. Russell.

UOOI) 8 - PI IOC K dining room suite, 
2 nice bedroom «ult«. new staple 
cotton mattresses, bed spring«, and 
mrtnl bod. living room furniture. 

Upholdterfbc fabrics by thy yard. 
Figure your furniture needs with me.

Brummett Furniture
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
JENNY L IN D  double bed with Inner- 

Hpring mattre*» and 
SOG X. Frost. Phone
spring matt rea» and vine ta I springs.

2916-M.
LO VIOL V 8-piece birch dining room 

«ulte for «ale. Phone 1831.
FOR 8ALR- One new chest of draw 

er», electric Philco radio, electric 
cooker, electric toaster, good Iron
ing board, dishes and cooking uten
sil«, food chopper. ST» pint« peas, 
apricot«, peache«, apple sauce and 
lots of other canned fruit «and Juice«. 
Jessie Godwin. Orange Court. Cabin 

* No. 5.
N E W  PLATFOKM Rockers. living 

room suite« and chest of drawers. 
Itadlators for circulating and open 
'heaters.
Adorns Furniture Exchange

305 a. Cuyler______________ Phone 2090
FOR SALE--4  rooms new furniture. 

Bedroom suite: living room suite, 
occasional tables, Duncan-Phyfe din
ing room suite, floor lamp, table top 
gas range, 7>/4 foot refrigerator. 1141 
Terrace.

FUGATE REPAIR and Upholstery 
Shop. 610 N. Banks. Repair on mod
ern and period furniture. Upholstery 
Ph 1917.
42-AVenetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE, flexible steel Vene
tian blinds. Repair work on old 
blinds. Venetian Blind Co., 843 S, 

.,ip..,,r ::rfi house south of Ama 
Hilo Highway. Ph. 89-W, ________

33A— Rug Cleaning
Truitt Rug Cleaning Service 

Rugs Cleaned in Home
Phone 1166 — Insured — P. O. B o- 780
Pampa Rug & Furniture Clean

ers. Res. 295-J. Bus. 845
K. H. Bur«|uist 115 s Ballard
35— Cleaning and Pressing
SEN D  your wearing apparel, blankets, 

curtains and drapes to u« to be 
properly cleaned. Tip-Top Cleaners. 
Phone K89. 1409 Alcock.

DYKING 1« our «pecialty. O.I. clothe« 
given the best care. W e clean, pres« 
and do alterations. M. A. Jones,
1117 Cla r k __________________________

W E  W IL L  ADD new life to your suit« 
and coats. For perfection in dry 
clean nig try us. Free pick-up and 
delivery. Fift.v-7 Cleaner«. Phone

TO LOOK VOUK best and to pro 
long the life of your clothe», send 
us your dry dunning. Service Clean 
ers. 312 S. Cufrler. Phone «1290.

35A— Tailoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

A N D  HATTKK8
Mudi* to measure suits and shirts 

121 S. Frost I Mi. me 480
36— Laundering
•iitS. A. W. ' Mi iW NA UI» and Lot lis

have their curtain laundry open at 
841 S. Faulkner. W e do hand laun 
dry. Ph. 1520-J.

I  IN  ■
experienced
tools, Cgll 483-W. 

W A N T E I)—Chrysler

2 mechanics. Must be 
and have own »hand

___ mechanic. Must
ave own hand tools. Plain» Motor 

113 N. Frost.
Drivers Wanted— Apply Peg's 

Cab, 221 N. Cuyler.

IN  with family wants farm or ranch 
work. Years of experience Robert 
Hendrix. Rfe. 1. Box 51, Pampa.

„_____ _ shop, complete
eqitlpnlent and fixtures for 3 oper
ator* Large stock of retail cos-

, metlcs. In Canyon. Call 224-J In

s B r f r  W OM AN. operate Panhan
dle office Tour own business and 
manage the business. Permanent 
and Well paying. Gross Investment 
about |t000. Great opportunity for 
the right person. Write box 100 

■.

M  Qgwtrol Sorrica
Washing machine repairs. We 

/ice oil make washers•a rv i
Your Maytag dealer 516 S. 
Cuvier Ph 1644
B. & R Paint & Body Shop.

403 W. Foster Phone 2266
W e specialise In fender work and first 

class paint job«. All work guaran-

M ADE T o  ORDER cabinets, doors 
and windings. window screens, 
scheon doors and window shutters. 
Call us on your repair )ot> " W fn your reps 
_h<flld everything "

and Griff irTucker and Griffin Cabinet 
Shop

Building Contractor« 
iy>7 H. 1 lames " ______ Phone 733- J

CortwrTght Cabinet Shop
W * ' do furniture repair on large or 

small pieces 1900 Alcock Ph 1410 
MATO W A YER  W E L L  fiepalrlng.'We 

Vl rods, tllhlng and erect milts. 
0 Llneolm Talley Addltinn. I*h.

;L glTNINET^water wall repairing, 
ent work. Insurance protection.
N . Teager. dPhww n r  ■___________
F IX -IT  M AN. Odd Jobs J. W . 
. Phone 100$-J. 304 N. Sumner

aler well repairing. Roil» 
ig'P'tlMh b'MIs eredfed 

H6 TMhc Ave. "_____ _ ____

I  ARAtubli rn.

IsdteHtemle, envolopcc, office forme 
Th« Pampa New«. _r-

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
2-DAY SERVICE on diapers No 

«trong solution used, yet they com 
hortic white and clenn. Pick-up and 
dlnvfiff sftvic»*. Phone 675.

Perkins Heipy-Selfy. Ph. 405
Wet wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Atchison, 1 block east 
■Santa Fe depot

M AYTAG Steam Laundry. 112 N. 
hart. Phone 125. Help-Self, 
wash, soft water.

ENNIS LA UND R Y , 610 E. Fredrick. 
Helpy self, Wet wash and rough dry 
Soft water »ystem. Phone 2593.,

W IGGINS LAUND RY, 695 Henry St.. 
Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pick-Up and delivery, rh. 
1134.

PRUET 'S  SE W  SHOP. 311 S. Cuyler 
See oilr lovely handmade pillow 
cases. Lay them away for Christ
mas. Dressmaking, alteration and 
buttonholes. Ph. 1081.

lo ftresscs
INNER8PRING  mattresses renovated 

or new ones made to order. Ayers 
Mattress Go., 817 W. Foster Ph. 633.

42— Building Malarial»
GRIFFITH & W ILLIAMS  

Lefor, Texas Ph ? i
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock tile blocks.

\v vMU) LA TH E  KWH Sale. Also will 
give scrap lumber In exchange for 
hauling aw ay. Phone 1303- W._______

Attention Contractors!
3 / 16-inch asphalt tile for sale 

at Imperial Furniture Co. 
Call 364.

44— Electrical Service
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Salon and service. Interior Lighting. 

405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307._____________
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motore 

118 N. Front—Phon» 1016
45— Welding Service
Bozeman M ach. & W eld. Shop
Mlarkxmllhlng. welding and general 

repair. Ihor, W  lllpley Phone 1438
55- —Turkish Beths
LU C ILLE 'S  Bath Clinic. 70$ W . Fos

ter. for rheittunllem. cold* and over- 
weight treatmeid*. Call

56—  N u r s e ry
W IU ,  carc lor-children in my home.

BF hour, day or week. 307 E. Brown
ing. Phone 1778-W._________
57— Instruction ■_______
W ATCH your »alary grow by attend

ing day or night echool. Pnmpa Bus-
lliew» College, Il3tfr W Ivlngwtnlll.
61— Household

Washing Machine Troubles’
We carry part* for and repair all

tnokee. We bur nnd reB Pinin' 
Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1434.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy. »ell and trade anything of 

value. What have you?
S2— Musical Instruments
NICKELODEONS for your party. Se

lection of used records for sale. Old 
M1H on Clarendon Highway, ph. 273.

64— Wearing Apparel
LO V ELY  grey squirrel fur coat, 

14, for »ale. Ph. 1 6 8 __________
64A— Gift Shops

size

The West Street Gift Shop
522 N. West Phone 1043-W
GIFTS FOR A L L  occasions. Baby ap

parel. Crocheting and sewing to ord
er. Seo onr merchandise on display. 
Mrs. P. M. Jenks, Sr.

HARD-TO-GET MERCHANDISE ARRIVING NOW
You'll find daily In our store such as: Gunn, ammunition, 
hunting knlvex, pocket knives, fishing tackle, camping 
equipment, luggage, gun cases, gun sights, hand-made 
leather goods including saddles, boots and chaiui.

W e have In stock good used guns, radios, musical instru
ments, etc.

Shop our store for bargains.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
\ 117 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

DO YOU LIKE TO CROCHET OR KNIT?
W e are happy to announce that we now carry a full 
line of crochet and knitting supplies. Expert instructions 
given free with all purchases.

CUSTOM MAID SHOP 
324 *S. Cuyler Phone 1112

YES, WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 
All Kinds of Feeds 

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.
1 Block West of Old Location Phone 1161

QET YOUR CAR READY FOR COLD WEATHER 
. . . ONE STOP DpES IT

You can depend on tis to do the complete job when you 
bring your car to us for winterizing service». Drive in for 
a tune-up tlmt will assure quick starts and smooth driv
ing. Don’t delay—tlo it now

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
22« N. Somerville — 6—PONTIAC—8 Phone 355

CHECK THESE TIPS FOR YOUR CAR
reconditioning and front end suspensionTransmission 

rebuilding . . |  
Efficient mechanic».

3 15 W. Foster

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler— Plymouth

Phone 346

THEY'RE HERE! PACKARD PARTS
Replace worn parts now while we have a full line.

Our service department Is in charge of Ralph Chlsuni, 
Thst jfl »nmiyh mmlil Y#>n U rnrl r will be I W T
1 ¡gilt.

RIDER MOTOR CO.— PHONE 760

MITCHEL'S GROCERY & MARKET 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
House of George Tomato Juice, 2 No. 2 cans only ... 25c
Hargis Cut Green Beans, 2 No. 2 cans ..................;...25c
Clabber Girl Baking Powder, 25 oz. can .....................194:
Eagle Broom, 5-tie, highest quality, only ..................87c

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR SPECIALS

VAN DOVER'S— WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
You’ll find the very best food on our shelves for your 
needs.

W e sell to consumer and retailer. Watch this space for 
special».

• Phone 792 541 S. Cuyler

66— Jewelry
LADIES ELG IN  wrist watch and dia

mond ring, man’s diamond stud; a l
so ladies brown leather coat, size 
3«, for sale. Call 808 or 178.

67— Radios
For Sole— 8-tube toble model 

radio. Practically new, used 
only a short time. Priced for 

quick sale. Phone 1740-J.
1300 SCARCE tubes for repairing your 
rad ios. 2 table radios for sale. 317 

N. Dwight. Phone 541-J.
Pompa Radio Lab 

Sales— Service 717 W. Foster
1911 to 1946 Chevrolet radios. 1941 

Nash radio. Other bargains.

NEW MERCHANDISE— LOOK THESE OVER
Apex washing machine and ironer.

>  Breakfast room nets.
Rollaway beds.
Electric heaters.
Radios.
Metal waste basket. \

. W e buy good used furniture.

615
ECONOMY FURNITURE CO

W. Fouler Phone 335

A REAL SPECIAL ON THIS GROUP OF 
USED FURNITURE

Bleached pickled pine spring constructed living room suite 
/ with matching coffee table, end table and large occasioned 

table with shelve«.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO — PHONE 607

Dixie Radio Sales and Service. 
112 E. Francis. Phone 966.

Radio Service
Itaptlr on all make» of radio». W »  

have pari» and tube* for all make».
Imperial Furniture Co.

1J9 N. Frost Phone 364 
6 8 — Farm Equipm ent

Killian Bros
Motor rebuilding. Part« and Service. 

Batteries, complete starter and gen
erator service.

115 N. Ward Phope 1310
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mock Trucks 
Soles ond Service

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494
Two Van Brunt grain drills with hitch 

for sale. Also have new feed grind
ers now.

FARMERS - LtASERS! Atten
tion! We hove a limited stock 
of water well cylinders for sale. 
They'll sell fast.

Thompson Hardware Co. 
113 N Cuyler Phone 43
70— Miscellaneous
S TAN LEY  PIIODUCT8, Julia Waoch- 

ter. representative. Call 586-W  or 
leave orders ;it 125 S. Nelson if north 
of tracks» just off Borger Highway. 
Stock' up on household needs now.

FUR BALE—RCA cabinet radio, baby 
bed with ms»*r *sv Pnderw<M>d ty0e- 
W’''' :• « ftfvo d*»:*’.;, swivel

1% ton chain hoist, 3 radiant 
wall type gas heaters one Creeent 

batter charger, 8 battery capacity; 
two end tables, one steel typewriter

SHOP NOW FOR USED SPECIALS
2-pieee living room suite, makes bed........................ $59.50

. 3 platform rockers, spring cushions .......................  $l9. *o
1 lounge chair ....................... ...................................$19.50
1 two-piece living room sulto .................................  $39.00
1 two-piece living room stiflfc ....................................$20.00
2 used 5-plece dining rc»otn suites, white enamel . . $22,50
Her our lovely line of girt lamp« and pictures at a timely 
saving c»f 20 percent off.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
Frost Phone 364

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
1 12 E. Brown Phone 1220
Don’t put off buying those raincoats, boots, overshoes and 
Imnting logs.
Don't worry about soap shortage when you can buy 
“Annlte, the all purpose soap for home, shop and busi
ne»« office.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

SKINNER'S GARAGE W ISHES TO ANNOUNCE
They are "back home** In' the location they formerly 
occupied at 703 W. Foster.

Complete equipment for overhauling and repair work. 
Have for sale Ford, Chevrolet, Plymouth, Dodge and 
Model A Ford motor«. Al«o new complete transmission 
for Ford V-8.
Batteries and floor mats for all cars. Complete line of 
parts nnd accessories.

Let Them Know Your Car Needs. 
SKINNER'S GARAGE— PHONE 337

95— Sleeping Rooms
UKDKo o m  for rent to lady Kitchen 

privileges. Call before 2 p.m. Phone 
873-J 510 N  Starkweather.

NICK SLEEPING  Room. Close In. On 
bus line. 307 K. Kingsmill ph. 11 »7.

FOR HÇNT Bedroom in private res
idence. Convenient to high «chool. 
Phone 903. 1Î16 N. Starkweather.

NICK SLEEPING  ROOM, close in on 
bus line. 307 K. Klngsmlll. Ph. 1197

96— Apartments
NICE dean apartments, walking dis-

tance, convenient, also comfortable 
«ieeplng roofs. American Hotel.

102— Garages
Ï'OK HUNT -Gura*». Can be used for 

»tura »»  »pac-«. 72« S. Barn«».

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
109—  income Property
Two brick buildings for sole. 

Each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartment on 
back of lot.

Two good 4- and 5-room houses 
on East Frederick St. See 

owner, Carl Harris, 320 S- 
Cuyler. Ph. 726.

110—  City Property
SALE  3-room 
8. Somerville.

modelli house.

FOR 8 A LE —3-room imslerii house, 
newly painted, nice shad«* tre«*s. I 
mile North of Hkellytown. fa ll Fred 
-Taylor- after H y . m. fit'.-W Pampa.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor, 
Phone 2372

6-room modern home, near school, 
15900.

Nice 5-room» double garage, 3-room 
apartment on 3 acres. Nice orchard, 
on pavement, $10,909.

Nice 7-room duplex, 5cur garage, Z- 
room apartment, nice shade tree«, 
corner lot, x. Gray, $11.099.

5-bedroom modern home, Albert St . 
$ 1299.

S-room duplex. 8 baths, rental in rear, 
east part «#f city.

Nice 5-rqqm. hardw«N«l floors, Fisher 
ifr $184$ will handle

Convenient 5-room modern home, E. 
Francis.

NJee 5*room modern furnished home.
Good location in Borger. Texas. Priced 

to sell. W ill trade for property In
— Pampa.---------------—
Income property and farms.
Many ottu r listings, business and res

idential lots. Your listings appreci
ated.

H«dp-Self wash house, 5 machines, 
living quarters, on pavement. Priced 
t»* sell.

5-room home on Malone St.. $4099.
4-room furnished duplex, good loca

tion, $3750.
G. C .’’Stork. Ph 819-W or 341
Good 3-room house wtih furniture,
$4990.
Nice five-room house in earst part.
Nice business lot on West Foster.
Have some residential lots.
Your listings appreciated. _________

Monday, Oct. 28, 1946
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GOOD LISTINGS IN PROPERTY
3- room arid 5-room house on 8 acres of land. Priced 
$9000— one-half cash, balance terms. Good location.
4- room house, 3-room housé, all furnished.
4-room, 6-year-old house, loan $3300. Payment $33.00 per 
month. Price $6750. ^

LEE R BANKS, REALTOR 
Busiress Phone 388 Residence Phone 52

MONTH-END SPECIALS!
Nice brick home, double garage, t lots, $M400.
5-room house near new High School, vacant; now $8500. 
5-room house, close in, $6500.
Lovely brick home, Venetian blinds, living and dining 
room cari>eted. on the Hill, $15,750. 
f»-room house on North Nelson, $6250.
4- room house, nicely furnish<>d. on Campbell Street, $5250.
5- room modern house, on pavement. $2000.
3- room house furnished on Henry gtreet, $2100.
4-  room house to be moved. $1950.
5- room house, garage, fenced in back yard $1850 cash will 
handle.

Call us on other real estate not listed.
We appreciate your listings.

-Box 1758
ARNOLD & ARNOLD 

Phone 758— Room 3, Duncan Bldg

LOOKING FOR A HOME?
See this lovely «lx-room house in Franer Addition. Large 
rooms, Venetian blimls, fim.» fum o... 7i..f.».| im ppBH4flp~ 
>Toii 7witli sale.

STONE-THOMASSON- -PH. 1766

SPECIAL
l i v ely five-room, comp!«»! <»ly furni>-l)e«i 4» «nbl>' garage, corner  tot» ~ 
Weft loca led, uiil> «/lie block from Woodrow Wilson school.

M P DOWNS
Residence Phone 1264 Business Phone 336

I. S. Jameson, Realtor
930 S. Hobart Phone 1143
2 four-room modern houses on 1 lot, 

or will sell one to be moved. Make 
m o'an offer.

I have buyers for 2-, 3-, and 4-room 
houses. Give me your listing»._______

THREE-ROOM modern house cheap, 
also 75-foot business l«»t. well lo
cated. very reasonable. 1 have a 6- 
itedroom home in Amarillo for sale 
or trade for farm. Duplex with 2 
baths «tub), rental property In rear. 
Mrs. W C. Mitehel. Ph. 193-W.

John Haggard Realtor, 
Phone 909

LISTINGS ON CITY, business and 
farm prop«»rties.___________ ___________

BUY FOR THE FUTURE OF YOUR FAMILY
Lovely 5-room home on Mary Ellen, $9759.
8-room, furnished. $7500.
Nice 5-room, $3759. ____

__________L arge 3 room with1 3 lot«, $3759.
6-r<xim, $3000, close in on pavement 
Three 3-bedroom, one 4-bedroom home.
Five-room house, carpeted, with basement.
Nice 5- and 4-room homes, close In.
Lovely 1%-story on Charles St.

Good value In income property.

Let us have .your listings—we’ll sell for you.

2325-W — BOOTH-WESTON— 2325-W
If no answer, call 1398.

SELECT YOUR HOME SITE NOW
33 beautiful lots, 60-foot frontage, paved street pending. 

Priced to sell. Hall Addition.

STONE-THOMASSON
Realtors

FOR SALE by owner: 2*lK*droom pre
war house with garage, Venetian 
blinds, floor furnace, fenced back 

yard. 2 blocks from Sr. High. Imme
diate possession. Reduced price. 
1395 Garland. Phone 2954-W.

FtM* SALE —Nice 5-room home, im 
mediate possession. Furnished or un
furnished. Hardwood floors. Priced 
to sell by owner. 533 Dwight.__

For Sale —  3-room modern 
frame house. Newly decorat
ed and painted. Inquire at 
601 N. Naida or Ph 2173-J

k«»r s a l e  by eum i. 11596 equity 
new 4-room F.H.A. house for quick 
sal«». 425 N. Nelson. _________

THESE ARE WORTH THE MONEY!
2 new' 5-room houses just completed, ready for occupancy. 
Will carry high loans.
Nice 3-room .furnished house n Finley-Banks.
3-hedrofn home, close in.
3-rooni modern house on East Francis. Priced to sell.

Res. Ph. 1264— M. P. DOWNS—Office Ph. 336
i n — Lots
DAVIDSON Addition — Blocks, half 

bl«K*ks or acres industrial sites. Few 
choice residence 1«>ts; less than 1 
mile from post office. Steel ware
house 60x60. Office 727 Wilks. H. 
o. Simmons, agent. Ph. 2H4-J.

FOR SALE by ownjr, 4 nice resi
dential lots, Tulsa Addition, 100 
block N. Wells. Phone 52$-W .

All FHA approved lots in Gor 
don, Fraser, Hall Additions. 
(Other lots all over town). 
John I. Bradley, Ph. 2321-J.

115— Out-of-Town Property

128— Accessorial

78— Groceries and Meats
»tañí. Phone iri«6 or »eV BoirBwInk. I YOC W II.I, FIND a cholee »election

in our vegetables and fruit». FreshTELEX  Hearing Aid at reduced price, 
$49. Phone 316-W  or 51.1 Christy.

GOOD USED merchandise for »ale: 
I four-foot store front door with 
plate glass, framed screen door and 
transom. Two 3-ft. metal covered 
doofs with frame» and screens. TvVo 
3-foot door« with glass, finished. 
190 Gal. capacity, hot water tank. 
Cabinet radio. Phone 80M or 178.

FOR SALE—One Eleetromuse ampli
fier, $75.00; two electric pick-up, 
$22.50; one extra good microphone, 
20 feet of cord, $26.00. All items prac-
tlcally new 863 8. llafnes. 732-J

72— Wanted to |uy j
W A N TE D  TO BtTY—tTHed electric re- 

frineratfin». Joe Hawkfn», (13 Buck
ler. ?’h B54. _______

W ANTtD: Clean cotton rags, 
no buttons, no khakis. The

pomoa News 
75— Flowers

for Sole—Mum blossoms
______417 N  W. sl IT1 474-W.

ADD KIIEFl: Tf> your home with 
flowers. Beautiful p«»tt«»«l plants and 
cut flowers. Hwy’»  Flowers. Ph«»nr 
1570.

76— Farm Products

Turkeys
Extra Fancy— Broad Breast 

W T Noland
Phone 2 1 14-J Box 1512
Pun rai«ed special fa!ted $1.90 de

posit l««>ks your order. ROr Ih alive.
19 'T i i  (lift#)« W«<4 liVolftl $1 .9»»

axtnt, 4 mile« w*»t on AinatiihrHwy.

tomatoes, cabbage, green peppers, 
caiTots. turnips and assorted nuts, 
IK»ar«, grapes, apples, pumpkin. 
Fresh country eggs.
Paul Johnson Gro & Mkt

__ S f'nylcr» ___
ARKANSAS BIr<•.< »pplc» ......  11 .»
Wlnexjtp Apple» ........  «1 !•!>
Colorado Potati*-», IO Ih*. .. U5c

D A Y ’S MAItKKT. »14 S, Cuyler,
THOSE HA Iti) TO firn! Item» are 

»lowly hut »nrclv coming hark to 
our »helve». We have a nice »elec
tion of frc»h fruit», vegetatile» and

8) — Horses 81 Catti e (Cont.)
WK BUY dead »tock. Cali Panhandle 

IfenderlnR Co. Phon- 1*8.
83— Pets
Ct'OOKEK SPANIMI., pupille», reai»- 

tered, for »ale. inquire after 1 p.m. 
Sunday and after 6 p.m. week day», 
so* Ea»t Craven.

ItKSKItVE your 
cari

Chrlstnm» puppies
y. Beautiful red», huff» and 

lilack* from winnln» do*». Itca*on- 
ahly priced. Also grown dos» for 
»ale. Al Ta.w»on Cocker Kennel*. 
Phone 2389.

»tuple »rocerie*.
(S ee I s Grocery & Market

319 S. tfuylcr ______  __TPh«>n<» 1104
Ì.ANKH  Bed and White Grocery. 

Metti» and ntaple». At the »Ign of 
Sinclair !Yodnet» at 5 rollìi». I'h.
9.154.

81— Horses and Cattla
^JER SEY MILK c«»ws, 4 nini f» year» 

«»Id 815 E. Albert yhunv 2246. V\
FDR SALK  Red miti man slm-hcrs of 

cnltlo. Steers »nd heifers. J. Wade 
Dimmit. Phone H i

4« HEAD MIXED rod* nnd roan». 35 
»teer». Il hetfer». Approx. 350 to 4(H) 

Ih» Bill Ginn. m. Rt 3.
FOU SAI.K Sow and 3 ply*. See Her

man Wafkln».!*«;» S. Clark St. Ph
788.1____________. ___________ _

M IIJ'H  COW  for »ale. Heavy pro
ducer Sec Mr* Arile Sailor. I  mile* 
nut on DeForn road

KUK SALE- Gentle kid puny. Broken 
to ride or d r lt .. 312 N. Barr St 

F o R - s X r a -  fined »addle and rop4na
non o May 1* icca nt 7i(i .. 1 »xu

88— Seeds and Plants
Pott SAI.F Five tho'j»and Rood he- 

(tarl and kaffir bundle». Sec V. B. 
llHrdi-a»tlc or call 44, Wheeler.

It will pay you to have your 
seed wheat cleaned and treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsmill, Laketon. 
Always in the market for
wheat or other grainy________

«0— Wanted T# Rent
W A N T E D 'T O  RENT Reliable cou

ple with 3 children desperately In 
need of place to lire. PtirnlKhed or 
Unfurnished. Phone Jo IV \V 

S1NGV.E I.ADY deaire* furnished or 
unfurnished »-room apartment or 
efflcleney at>artment. ("all Imluatrlal 
Relation» Department. Cabot Carbon
Co. 11! 56. _____  _________

W a n t e d  t o  r iw n t  or km* time
lease. Geoloal»! desire» 4- or l-room  
house or apartment, furntohed or 
anfurnlahed Win sharantee excel
lent care W . O. Sanford. The Texas
43m. 1 1 m...,'- MU or h- toa l.h J lu ll I
Ph *88.

IKIVH-UOOM modern house and fur 
iilture for sal--. I*rice $15««. Inquire 
IS10 .Aleoek or'plume 238«-W.______

FOR SAI.K 2-ri**m scml-un»lern 
house mi corner lot. 815 S I 'wiglif

Month End Specials by Rice'
I • i »* ‘lv bone "M 1 L«• lull, |if'i• 4 11 to "•II 
Lovely Is« ret* 4-r«H»tn, c*a»t |»at( t*f 

(own. IYic*«* $5759.
Two ih«hI«ti) 4-r»«nm howse», rnsl par! 

Hty, on one lot. ITleeO ft»r quick
s;t Ic

5-rftom brlok home», full basement, 
$11.999.

Lovt-ly 4-ri*»m, N. Starkweather, $735».
4-  room, 3-rtHim,« 2-rootn, all modern, 

$7599.
I»arge 5-room, east part of town, $2250 

down.
2-bedroom home, N. Duncan, $6250.
5- room, N. Ritatodl, $8509.
2-r(M»m furnished duplex, N. Hobart, 

$3859.
6- room modern, N. Duncan. $9250. 
f»-room, double garage, Ix*f«»i'» St.,

$5959, $1859 down.
Have some g«*od Income property and 

buxines* lots.
619 a« re» wheat and stock farm, $60.90 

per su re
Your J»tings appreciated.

Phone 1831.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
special New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motors, transmission k—are,
cylinder head*, axles, brake drum», 
generators, »tarter* and 10,000 oth
er good new and used part*. See Ue 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661 
Wanted To Buy

J l’NK  BATTERIES, radiator, brass 
copper, aluminum and iron. Highest
price» paid.

C C Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W Foster Phone 1051
Farmer W ill Serve as 
Depnly Tax Assessor

SHAMROCK, i Special)--- «{ester
d R p #' 'III' II.til !■*»*< l!4»|l n III! Il'MI.*'' till*» , . t I r

weil, t»n«* finlf In cultivation, rest in l3 nnci, hiS bC€'i cnoocii by X. J. 
grass Other gras» land for sale Daughtry to serve as deputy tax

116— Form * and T ra c t*  d“ ri" «  ¿ ¡J S S t-------------{ 48 tetm. according to an announce-
80 Acres Good Land mrnt made by Daughtry Wednes-

6 mil;*« east of Meneette, running wa- I day. 
ter. »omc iMjttom land land. 2-rtnon ' Dodson is 44 years old and has 
house. 2-roont concrete hasenn-nt. rd d ed  in Wheeler county 24 years.ban*; school Ini« by d«n>r. f»4»4Kj ..  „ , ______ . ., . ..
terms cash and trade. Price $40no. ^or past sc/cral years he has
R A M nhppfip Tpxn«; owned and operated a farm 4 milesK. A, i»ms, Mobeetie, iexos_ Il0rth anrt three mi,Cs east o{ Twtuy.

George Dallas, Realtor 
Miami, Texas

Grwvry «t«»r«* d«»irig g«»«>d buxine«», 
making plenty «»f money. Other bu«- 
Inem reason for «ale.

Section of g (mill wheat land, all of the i
r r , h ? ; r V , i o „  Will, house ...... Dodson, promhic.it Wheeler

Fo r  sÀ fiE  6-room modV-rn hou«e in 
White Deer. Newly painted. In.sii- 
Jated. FurnRure optional. Gan be 
moved. Phone 2387-M. Pampa.

TH» IKK-ROOM modern furnished
house on 2 lots 59xl$$ ft. with ga 
rage and cellar. Priced for quick 
sale. Ph. 1433-W. _________ _

121— Automobile« Hr recently sold his land and will
B A LD W IN 7»  OARAGE. General auto i k w U  all of his time to the dutle* 

repair, motor tune-up. brake aervlce
_  Phone 382. 1001 W  Ripley. ____ _
K* >1; SALE  or trad«;. 1828 Chevrolet |

Master De lai-xe 2-diwtr. new over
haul. new paint Job. Also 1838 Ford 
I>e la ixe a-door, new motor, new 
paint, new upholstering 1412 W. I 
Wilks, fikelly Service Station.____

o{ deputy tax assessor-collector,
Daughtry said.

The rwitty resident has estab- 
liflied a wide’ Acquaintance through
out this area. \ lover o i gospel 
songs he has conducted numerous 
singing schools and devoted much 
oi his time to directing oi song sei-

W T. Hollis, Realtor, Ph. 1478 Tuke st
5-mom house with apartment with 

acres of Inn«!.
7-room furnished house.
|j«rge 4-room home, $4200.
4-room modern house, $2759.
16-room hotel, $6500.
Tourist court.
Your listing« appreciated.____________
For Sale— 4 room house, 1- 

room rent house in rear, close ______________________In Dow Rlirnc Rlirnc Tnilnr- I Uumnc»» stationery and form*in. Koy Burns, ourns lanor klnrtB_ The p„mpa 
ing Co. Phone 480 or 2340-J - ~“ —--------------

F*»R SALE  or trade. 1941 Super De 
Lux«* 2-d«*or Ford. New motor and ! vices for revival meetings during tne
n«*wiy upholstered. 113 \V. Tuke. p^st several years.
. ...... 1742 Dodson will assume his duties

along with Daughtry on January 1.

LICENSES ISSCED
. . .  ... Marriage licenses to two couples 

i were issued over the weekend to:
--------  Cary J. Raden and Mrs Mary Vir-
__ srinia Raden and to C. H. T iK le  and

Phone__________________________
FOR SALE—’38 Wylli», motor in good 

condition, and good tire». Ph«»ne 
2295-J. 1411 K. Francia.

*|4 1K017R-DOOR Chevrolet sedan Jn  
good condition. Good tires, 4

122— Track«
FOR s a l e  Long wheelbase 1934 Lawanda Fields. 

Ford truck with 1936 engine. Good ! ■ ■ -
tire», dual wheel. 2 mile» northwest 
of Klngymlll. IL Cy Van Bibber.

123— Trailer*
There Are about 250,000 churches 

in the United States, affiliated with 
more tha.i 250 denominations.

FOR *4Af,K 2-whe»l trailer. In k<whI 
condition, ha» KDOxIfi late model 
Ford wheel». 617 8. Barnes.

A new detergent has been synthe- 
, sired for use in automatic home 

7rt~i5i t laundry machines. The soap is sud- 
sless. and noncurd forming.

after 6 p. m.
W II.I, SELL or trade nice lartre !>- 

room home. .1 blocks from Junior | 
High, for »maller house In (rood lo
cation. Ph. 870-\V. ,______ _

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPL8

b W. Cabe Phone 1046-W
Seven-room fnrriishcd duplex. $'>000.
One ¡arse duplex, close In. good In

come rear. Special price.
Houses and lot» to suit anyone.

FARMS
320 acres. *20.00 per acre.
313 acre*. fl4.:>0 tier acre.
160 acre», all In cultivation, atock 

farm. Implemen*” and cot»», tn 
Wheeler Count

All above list trie» Improved.
M rs C liffo rd  draly Ph 317

5-n«»m b«»us«‘. double garage, h is ! part 
«>f town." ImmsdlHts yvosoesskm.

4-rm*m hniicw, 2 bedrcH>m». I»i»uhit«fcd.
will handle. 3-brdronm hottw 

on Albert Strrel. Special pri«*o for 
quK'k «ale .

f ’all ms regarding prnpsrtjr «ales.
RVlt SALE  hi i*wm*a»„ono 3*unit Ai»t.
house, hardwood fl«*«»r», private bath», 

a l«4» 2-tH*«1ro«*m h«»um*. «*l«»«e In. Fit. 
1 9 2 5 .___________________________

Tom Cook, Realtor, Ph. 1037-J
4-R<»oM HOt’SK To be mtived. I have 

h«ni»gs, lots and farms. Bualften 
priqierty, »mall tn%«-ts, rkiae in. Your 
listings apprecialrd._____  .

J Wade Duncan
R EAL ESTATE A N D  tattle Duman

Hid« Phone 312,___________ _________
Cult tiic P ir.4t. f i  . n  r ,w  n ; ''1

nead pi in ting

ßUS-LINE
HhtS

Bee» ois-

WP.EN DOES Ti-iE X z r 'f  MARK TIM E, MV 
C A S H IE R S  C/AG>e D EA R  GlR L, AM D VV \  TO  8E.D,
______ M A30 C  ? -*—  V  VOULL WEAR MINK, \  SON —
THAT ICV B R E E Z E  l& \ SABLES,CH iN CU iU A.TH IS

— WHEN 1  SELL 
one. MUSICAL 

ALARM IDEA.,
20 PERCENT IS 
V0UG.8 — A N D  

ADVERTISERS 
WILL CRV f~.
FOR IT/ r j i

%

run  ALONsJj Vea»?
WELL. 

I  DATED

DUE FROM MEDICINE 
HAT AND ANY
resem blance  of me
"TO A  PENGUIN

iS p u r e l y
COINCIDENTAL '

HER.,VS®
m v w  sou?

CONT INUED *A SO -sf0 /

‘45

--‘—1



PAGE 8 PAMPA NEWS

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Monday, Oct. 28, 1946 eight days and confer with officials 
«>r “ friendly neighboring countries." 
The newspaper Nuestro Dlario said 
Arevalo would visit President Man
uel Avila Camacho of Mexico

Then she Idoked up. and her quiet 
-uulc ligliUtl hci face. “ It cutiic 
down to this, doesn’t it. Mrs. Bart
lett: somebody's fo t  to take care 
o f Kent, and somebody's got tc 
work to earn enough money— 
and you'd like for us to work ii 
out come way together? Isn’t that 
it?"

“ Oh yes—exactly!' But I  won’t 
bp able to pay yon even— ”

“ Pay me?”  Mrs. Mays drew 
herself up in her chair. “ I though: 
you said we were talking a: 
friends.”

Cayle flushed painfully and 
cried, “ We are! We are! But 1 
don’t want to ask sacrifices cd 
you. I haven’t qny right to ash 
sacrifices. No matter what hap
pens, I gain and you lose. I ’vt 
tried and tried to see my way 
around that, and I can't. You ’rt 
always the loser.”

“ Mrs. Bartlett.”  Mrs. Mays 
voice was very quiet but her blu* 
eyes were serious, almost stern 
“A t my age you’re never the losei 
when you’re needed and wanted.’

f  WHAI’a  ' 
> THIS
OROAWIUâ'O lia tile  o r  oy< 

* PERCY MARKS
teration that you're needing for 
your winter wardrobe, see us. You
win like our ptompt. efficient work
Path Hawthorne Tailoring. Phone 
920*

Kaiulall Clay, who lias been visit
ing Ids parents. Mr .and Mm. Jess 
M. Clay, over the weekend left from 
Amarillo by plane last night for Aus
tin. wheie lie is a student of Texas 
university. '

For Peg's Cab. rail »4.*
Mrs. Jack Dunn and Mrs. A. J. 

Beagle will return today from a 
short trip to Dallas.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.'*

Harold Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Weavers of Amarillo, are mem
bers of a party on a pheasant hunt 
in South Dakota.

Dahlia blossoms at Redman’s
Garden. Ph. 457. 901 S Faulkner.* 

The name of Pfc. J. W. Arstead,
whose Pampa address is given only 
as Box 394. is listed among veter
ans to be honorably discharged on 
or about Oct. 25 at Ft. Sam Hous
ton.

He at the Halloween masquerade
»¿ in « Wednesday. Oct. 23, and 
I'iiursday, Oct. 24. Cash prizes will 
be given eac h night to the best and 
second best costume. Fun for all. 
Orchestra music Southern Club.* 

Mrs. I.esley Cunningham. Mrs. 
Othei Hext, Cecil Hcxt, Mrs. R. K. 
Hext, Mrs. M. C. Duncan, of Pain- 
pa. were visitors in Oklahoma City 
Wednesday and Thursday. While 
Liicre Mrs. Demean visited her 
da tighter. Mrs. A R Reynolds.

Wanted—Salesgirls for extra work. 
Apply at 10 a .in. Tuesday. Gilbert's 
Ladies' Shop.*

Mr, and Mrs. F .M. Culberson
have as their house guests Sherman 
Harriinun, Jr., of Gloucester, Mass. 

Trieyries, Wagons, scooters and

1 LEFT hf/ \  
01KE TnERE ' 
A0AU49T Tn 
wAi-L'-EHB 
BACKED OUT , 
WITH TM’ < 

CAR -• NOW 
IT S  AkaMNST 
a . l a m p  >

V ROOT.' r< -

Aiitnor ei "Ih» Fiatile Ao»“
‘ a In t  luitmfi Suitgnr’ 

Etc.
The best, dairy are cattle evolved 

in equably cool maritime climates 
such as Ilolhind, Denmark. Scot
land, and the Channel Islands *

0  L, P«rc» Marti: Diitnbuttd by NE A Sir«..». Ins.

not very subtle. I wanted yon to
come in here because I— well, 
there's a new relationship. Oh 
dear, I don’t know how to put it.”

Mrs. Mays smiled. “ I'm  not the 
cook now?"

“ No! Oh no! That’s just it. 
Don’t you see, I ’m tulking to you 
us a friend.”

“ I thought that’s what you 
meant. I ’m glad you feel that 
way, Mrs. Bartlett. I know about 
Jane and Tom and Miss Norton, 
of course. I was going to tell 
you I wasn’t ready to be fired.” 
She hesitated and then added 
firmly, “ I ’m staying.”

X X X I
A Y L E ’S brother Jimmie always 

' " r  said, “ When Gayle gets her 
back up, look out. She’s danger
ous.”

When Mr. Godfrey made clear 
that her custody of Kent rQight be 
threatened, she becume more dun- 
gerous than she hud ever been in 
her life. She was ready to fight 
Bart or his mother, or both of 
them, in private or in public; and 
she was ready, too, to use any 
weapon that would strike the 
hardest bloW._

She lay long awake that night 
thinking and planning, and the 
next morning she began to put 
her plans into effect. She dis
missed the maid and Miss Norton, 
the nurse. •

It hurt her to tell Tom  lie wasn’t 
needed any longer, but he made 
the situation us easy as possible 
for her. “ I've  been thinkin’ I 
ought to go to Bridgeport,”  he 
said. " I ’m a good mechanic—  
pretty good, anyhow, and they 
need ’em bad in the factories. I 
think w e ’re goin’ to be in the war 
pretty quick, Mrs. Bartlett.”

“ So do I .^Eom."
Gayle waited until evening to 

talk to Mrs. Mays. Then she asked 
the cook to come into the living 
room and sit clown, “ it ’s something 
personal,”  she explained.

As Gayle looked at Mrs. Mays, 
wondering how she could best 
begin, site thought o f the many 
women she had entertained in 
that room who had less the look of 
quality than Mrs. Mays had. In 
three years Mrs. Mays did not 
seem to have aged at all; she was 
still a little plumper than she 
should have been, but her cheeks 
were still pink, and her eyes were 
the same clear blue. Her spec
tacles always seemed brighter 
than other peoples’ ; the lenses 
shone with cleanliness.

“ This is very difficult, Mrs. 
Mays,”  Gayle began hesitantly, 
i To an she smiled. “ I'm afraid I ’m

Mr. and Mrs. E. L  ( !m i i  return
ed Friday from a months vacation 
trip, motoring through the New 

-England states.
A Halloween Carnival will lx* held

Thursday, Oct. 31. beginning 7 p.m 
This is under the sponsorship of 
PTA cl SkellyloWn. Bingo, conces
sions. food, crowning of the queen 
and king. Support. Skellytown PTA 
All are Invited for an evening of 
fun.*

Edwin Dysart, county agent from
Channing, visited with friends in 
Pampa over the weekend

For Sale—Four-room house on 
one acre ground on McLean road. 
Possession 30 days. B. E. Ferrell. 
Phone 341. Res. Pnone 2000-W.* 

Mrs. Tom Duvall, and daughter, 
Tomascne, were visitors in Amarillo 
and Canyon, Saturday.

G ENEE AL AUTOM OBILI 
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Medíanlos

McWilliams motor lo.
« I l  8 Cu y 1er Pilone

W m . T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Mes

Automobile, Compensation, Flro 
and Liability Insurant^»

US W. KingunlU Phonu 1M4

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

Pirat National Hank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone M

44JJLESS your heart!”  Relieved, 
her faith in Mrs. Mays com

plete, Gayle began to talk, all 
confusion gone. “ I ’ve been think
ing over everybody I know. I ’ve 
been having a bad time. I didn't 
want to worry my parents, and 
so I haven’ t said a word to them 
yet— and it didn’t mutter whom I 
thought of, I wasn’t satisfied. I 
wanted to talk things over with 
a woman. I  want help and advice, 
and finally rt dawned on me, I'd 
rather talk about this with you 
than anybody else, even Rose 
Beecher. I ’m going to tell you 
everything, friend to friend, and 
then I ’m going to ask your help." 

“ I won’t tell.”
“ 1  know you won’t. I f  I  didn’t  

know it, I ’d never tell you any 
of it.”  Then Gayle told the story 
up to, and including, her talk wijh 
Mr. Godfrey. “ And so, you see,”  
she concluded, “ I ’ve got to re
arrange my entire life. I ’ve got to 
get a job— not right away but in 
the next few  months. You can 
get another job— "

“ I told you I wouldn’t be fired,”  
Mrs. Mays said quietly. “ I  thought 
you needed me/’

“ Oh, I do!”
“ I know.”  Mrs.

rP I iE  next morning Gayle wrote 
to her parents, to Nate Kent 

who was in an Arm y camp, in 
California, and to Rose. To Rose 
she confessed, “ You told me ir. 
plain words. I give you leave tc 
say, ‘I told you so.’ ”

She sent the letters air mail 
and then set about putting hei 
affairs in order, On Mr. God
frey’ s advice, she transferred hei 
account to u different bank. “ II 
you don’t,”  lie had explained 
“ you're likely to find money de
posited in your name, and that 
would he an embarrassment.’ 
Then she set about selling all hei 
jewels, her pearl necklace and the 
pearl set left her by Mr. Bartlett 
exceptea. It was a shock to find 
that the jewels would bring only 
a small part o f their value, but 
even that small part totaled sev
eral thousand dollars, quite enough 
to ensure Kent’s education. When 
the money had been invested in 
government bonds, she felt braver 
and stronger. I f  the need ever 
arose, she could produce evidence 
conclusive enough for any judge 
that James Kent Bartlett was in 
no need o f assistance from his

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ’ S S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
Now Air ('«ndflioiu-d 

We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

present: Rev. Judon Cobb, wife and 
children, Hockney, Texas; daughter, 
Mrs. Effle Maroney, Isoleta, N. M.; 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. John CObb, 
and son, Jimmy, of Plainvlcw; 
daughters, Mrs. W. R. Brown, Sr., 
and Mrs. R, L  Appling, and hus
band, McLean.

Mrs Cobb, who is still active at 
her age, is a member of the Bap
tist church. She U the wife of the 
lute Rev. S. A. Cobb, a pioneer 
Baptist minister. He died in De
cember, 1041 .

Guatemala Head Is 
On Friendly Tour

GUATEMALA. Guatemala—(?P>— 
President Juan Jose Arevalo left by 
plane today, bearing congressional 
permission to leave the country for

thing Like It 
Before! WAIT!

Adding Maclilne and Type
writer Re|xilr -Factory Trained 
Mechanic.

REI.MONT TYPEW RITER 
SERVICE

207 N. Frost Phone 409
BIG EVENT!Within 20 years after Its introduc 

lion, soybean production in the Uni
ted States reached 200,000,000 bush
els in 1945. -

How To Relieve 
BronchitisTexas Ports

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw,, tender, in
flamed bnmphial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle o f Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

(Continued Krom J-aire 1) 
night in Houston by members of 
• he Masters, Mates and Pilots asso
ciation, AFL, second group to gain 
a ne’v contract, but leaders said the 
baiiot was secret and results would 
be announced at national headquar
ter.-..

A third strike could keep the 
Houston port tied up, however re
gardless of the outcome of lha two 
nationwide disputes. Two units of 
the International Longshoremen’s 
association, seeking a wage boost to 
51.20 an hour, have been on strike 
nearly four weeks.

I. L. A. locals at other Texas ports 
and at Lake Charles, La., are also 
idle.

At Galveston, MEBA officials or
dered removal of picket lines but 
declared its membership would res
pect pickets of other unions still on 
strike

Galveston seamen of the Masters, 
Mates and Pilots association, AFL , 
reportedly voted yesterday to ap
prove the new rotnract completed 
over the weekend in New York.

Mays turned 
her hands palms upwaid in her father, 
lap and studied them thoughtfully. (T o  Be Continued:

\0AIV/4C

Mrs. S. A. Cobb Has 
82nd Birthday

McLEAN— (Special)— Mrs. S. A. 
Cobb celebrated her 82nd birthday 
anniversary Thursday at the family 
home just south of McLean 

A number of her relatives were

Accidents ImmigrationToday thru Wed 
Features a t 

1:45 4:24 7:03 9:4? ( i? n > i* ln u «l F ro m  P a r r  I I  
was killed late Saturday when he 
was s.ruck by a Missouri passenger 
train. Nine teen-age persons Were 
Injured Saturday when their top
less jeep collided with an empty 
truck. Two occupants of the truck 
also received minor injujries.

Belton—Lonnie William Carter, 
45. of Dallas, and Francisco I. 
Montemayor. Jr., 19. of Laredo were 
killed instantly early Saturday in 
a collision of a car and a truck 
driven by Walter Tomlin of Waco. 
Robert H. Bills. John White and 
Guv V. Chambers, soldiers from San 
Antonio, received injuries.

Clarkwood—Francisco Ochoa. 33, 
of Robstown was killed late Friday 
flight when the car he was driving 
went out of control and overturned 
several times.

Odessa—R. R. Collins. 50. restau
rant chef, was killed and his daugh
ter. Betty, was critically injured 
Friday night when their car was 
struck by an East bound Texas and 
Pacific freight train.

(Conllmieo i-’mm Page II 
Palestine of con. iderahlc numbers 
of displaced Jews in Europe.”

The President reiterated a pre
vious view that a concerted effort 
should be made “ to open the gates 
of other lands, including the United 
States, to those unfortunate per
sons.’

He added that he is prepared to 
ask congress for special legislation 
“admitting to this country addition
al numbers of these persons, over 
and above the immigration quotas 
lixed by our laws.”MONTY WOOUEY 

CINNY SIMMS 
JANE WYMAN

(Omtfnuml FrnmJPaor« f t  
for the Nov. 1 meeting, the current 
contract will void as of that date 
instead o f Nov. 20, when Lewis 
originally indicated he planned to 
end the government agreement.

The May 29 contract, hailed by 
the union at that time as one of 
the best in its history, gave the 
miners the standard 18 V4 cent 
hourly increase and set up a welfare 
and retirement fund with a five cent 
royalty on each ton of coal produc
ed. There already is more than 
56,000,000 in this fund, and in a 
good production year like 1944, the 
union would gross $30,000.030.

Lewis, in forcing an end to the 
Krug-Lewis agreement, will be toss
ing that contract out of the window 
and starting from scratch.

PARLEY NOT BINDING
LONDON—(/P) — Prime Minister 

Attlee declared today that last 
week's cohversations between For
eign Secretary Ernest Bevin and 
Egypt's prime minister were not 
binding on either government.

OVER 3*000 YARDS OF
Wanted Piece Goods

ON SALE TUESDAY AT

LEVINE'S

. . PLUS . . 
Color cartoon
‘Hush My Mouse"
. . NEWS . .

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

( f ’ontinned From P a g « Yt 
a lot tighter on wages than on 
prices.

They argue: workers need still 
higher wages to try to catch up with 
the much higher prices. They ar
gue that the wage increases grant
ed the recent strikers were not 
enough.

Industry argues that it is the 
higher: wages that have forced prices 
up.

T li auto workers arc starting their 
demands by asking higher wages 
from Chrysler, Packard and Hud
son.

The steelworkers may not say ex
actly what they want until Decem
ber. when their policy committee
meets.

John L  Lewis wants to talk about 
wages with the government, which 
has been operating the coal mines
since May.

Meanwhile, because the govern
ment still has price controls on 
autos, steel and coal, it still con
trols wages in those industries.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran. Owner

Cemetery Memorials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

< (Downstairs Store) *

The Store for Yd. Goods Values
(Conilhm’d From I’npo 1)

$23f\ The union had asked a wage 
hike of 30 percent.

The CIO Marine Engineers Bene
ficial association previously had 
reached an agreement with East 
and Gulf Coast operators. Terms 
were not divulged but union spokes
men said they got a 15 percent pay 
boost. They asked 35 percent.

■ Today thru Tue. ■
Call 327 for feature 

times.
LAZING thrhls —

o u t  or im  m i

RAYON GABARDINE
450 yards, 44-inch. Tan, blue, white, rose beige, 
powder blue, teal...................................................Y

Read Pampa News Classi fled Adsfh fresh new groe 
ery stocks and 

meats
J. Ray Martin 

BMA
Business Men’s Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annui
ties, Hospitalization, Group, All 
Ways.
107 N. Frost Phone 772

Your patronage will 
be appreciated Birth of Iron Lang  

Baby Reported Normal
SAN ANTONIO—i/P) —  San An

tonio’s iron lung baby was born 
at 2:45 a. m. today in the county 
hospital «'here the mother, a polio 
victim, has been in an iron lung 
for over a month.

The baby was named Sherilyn 
Kay Crutcher and she and Mrs. 
Roland Crutcher are reported "do
ing nicely.” Mrs. Crutcher was 
temporarily taken from the lung 
during the birth of the baby, but 
was placed back in the lung to
day. Hospital attendants and doc
tors expressed “great relief" that 
the birth was normal.

For several weeks—the baby had 
been expected around Nov. 1—every 
possible precaution to safeguard the 
life of the mother and child have 
been taken. The army provided a 
portable lung and a mask type res
pirator for Mrs. Crutcher.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8. Duncan Bldg. Fh. 1289

Dee's Grocery
938 E, Fredrick

. . . PLU S . . .
FO O T B A LL!

"Bears vs. Eagles"
Cartoon - NEWS

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
rhone 1482 for appointment

IDEAL GIFTS
Table Lamps 
Electric Toasters 
Electric Juicers 
Hand Juicers

NOVELTY COTTON POPLIN
500 Yards. The material of many uses.
36 inches wide. Blue only.............. ...............JEFF D. BEARDEN

Representing
THE FANKLIN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.
Phone 47 Pampa, Tesa

WOVEN MADRAS SHIRTING
36-Inch. Brown or blue stripes on white Qj 
A fine quaity shirting. Sanforized. Yard v i

OPIUMS
For that gift she will 
enjoy— see us today!

Home Builders Supply
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

■  L«*t day! Mon. —

Call 1323 for feature 
times.

Mystery! Action!

NOTICE!
Your satisfaction is our happi
ness. We do our best to satis
fy  all our customers.

ERNE'S CLEANERS
410 8 . Cuyler Phone 176

OUTING FLANN ELETTE
400 Yards. 36-inch.
Extra heavy. Blue only.....................

H A R D W A R E A TTRA CTIVE PRINTS
200 Yards. Verney Rayon Prints. 
Assorted patterns...........................

DRIVE IN  FOR GOOD

SHAM H0CK
GASOLINE

E T IIY L  gal.............. 20!4
REGULAR, i « '.  ........11

Door Locks Door Hinges Cabinet
Hardware Gate Hinges Bolts

Hardware Cloth Screen Wire
See us for your needs. Chances are we have it. The Newest

Simplicity and Butterick 

Patterns Are HereShamrock Service
STATION

4M W. Foster Phone 11
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

420 West Foster Phone 1000

K j f B U L  A t y ç *

P  m i  i  r  i  V’ PH-24.54.'
•  CLECC •

FUNERAL HOMECary GRANT  
Alexis SMITH

Romancing

Rhythm» 
of Cola

RAYON FAILLE
350 Yards, 44-inch
White, blue, tan ........... ,\ ............. ........... .. Yard 98c
COTTON GABARDINE
200 Yards Mercerized
Tan. blue, enashell....................................... . .  Yard $1.19
RAYON BROADCLOTH
200 Yards, 40-Inch. White an Ivory 
Can be used for lining................................. Yard 89c
PINW ALE CORDUROY
Fine Quaity, 36-inch
Pink, tan, wine............................................. Yard $1.69

« 
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